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I lope you ertjoy  the Catalogue! All Best Wishes. for I Iappy Gardening in 2017. 

ULD FARM  
/8 RUSSELI_ ROAD, CLAREMONT, 
TASMANIA, 7011 

AWN 56 633 614 006 

SUMMER CATAI,OGUE: January till April, 2017. 

Ladie_s and Gentlemen, 

have pleasure in presenting the 37'1  Annual Summer Catalogue issued from Glenbrook. 
201(+ was very. very dry here from the beginning of summer through till the end of April, 
but on May 2 generous rains arrivod and they have continued nicely virtually every 
month since. This has resulted in pleasing bulb growth in winter-spring se I hope Yoa '6111  
be *EVA With the exEco_sive range of bulbs l can offer for sale again this season. 

Business notes: Glcnhrook is a il)in -man-hand! Everything (ado with the business is 
handled personally by 'Yours Truly' and about throe quarters of lily annual earnings 
come incrust 3 monibs. Glenbrook basically operates as "Mail Order" but local cuStorners 
who wish to collect bulb parcels personally arc welcome to do so so long as you let me 
have your order 4 or 5 days in advance, This gives me the necessary time for processing 
the "paperwork" as well as packing the bulbs! Collect date anytime Fetintary 6 or on- 

Important Note for anyone collecting personally: I now have gates (to keep-in the 
ponies hero at the font-.entry of the driveway. Beside the two large gates is a small, 
easy-access gate for pedestrian traffic. l`rn mule you'll handle it without any hass.10 

All orders to be despatched in the mail will he processed as soon as possible, but in 
February and early March I have a hectic workload and it Call be a couple of weeks after 
receiving your order before I actually gel to process it! When your paroel is actually 
despatched, f send a separate Parcel Despatch Advice (per Aus, Posh) so you iitiow that 
your parcel is "on its way." if you have an e-mail address and would like to provide that 
sin your order form then lkspatcb Advice. earl he sent to you by that means, 

F"ayment for orders: 
For people collecting personally it is line to pay when you pick-up your parcel — or you 
can send a cheque with your order. Whatever suits voki best! 
Fur parcels lu be despatched in the mail please send either a cheque or Money Order 

from Aus. Post Office) with your bulb order. (Where payment is by Money Order an 

extra bulb or two will he included in your parcel to cover your AMO purchase cost,) 

Mom of you will appreciate that this catalogue features lots of really choice bulbs -- quite 
a number not being commercially available elsewhere. Some items arc quite rare, just a 

as possible to avoid disappointment. rew to 5411.. so please place your order 2-S 

Cost towards Packing and Postage 
Within  Tasmania SUM 	rViainhind 510,00 

1.  
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( IF 	itt 

'1"larrilil belladonna the wonderful -Naked Lorries'', Hardy. easily growa.1arge bulbs 

"futh arc drowla resistant and best phoned in a vertu} Position whom 13114Y con bt left 

undhttirfied for maim }ears, Large. tnimpet.ilowers in autumn, !heady. rich perfume_ 

Limarl'ikv hrliodurieta tall stern ni• with bright pink trumpels, Very easy _ $4_011 

begaiitipena 	
Editor). • beautiful. showy heads of whit': trumpets. This is 

one of the trea.suire6 	autumn. Richl% scented WI:* 

Amorrih.v litriiradr.low • While Star - another kovielv white-floweird selection. Pel8k  

I 'tile Nlenderer than '1111dior". Vcn elegant, 

-IFFrarrlitv ' 	Emperor' - a rarely limed. large Nal,ik Lady_ The name is rather 

,nr leading_ Fine display of big. hot-rose-pink tnimpets.. quite eye-catching. but there is 

aisw ikict a hint of red a.; the flowers age_ 'Row Emperor' would be truer! Few. S10,00 

ItiwirrAnt 
re 0.....filTFOffil preAfPN41114711T1 the !Mouse Hunt. A little "Picture Book" 'inlaid with carrel of 

grassy, heart-shaped leaves and delightful mouse-like spathes in spring. S4.00 

-i AWN 	line genus efuroidg. hard,: and easily grown. Good in sank-shade. 

. trafn C.11111dirnajrnfil - elongated. heart-shaped leavos with light mottling. Inflated spathe 
iPf greenish-white sometimes palely flushed pink. tasy and incnnses well, $4,{X) 

Arum 	 - a very good. robust s-poi:ies. Citrus-green spathes. some with purple 
speckling, in spring followed hy -pates' of decorative rod berries in %winner. S4.50 

Arvin fialichim marmoroMFFP this form of -Lords and Ladies.' has vet) showy sik-ur  
veining and marbling on 'ha leaves_ Wondertiul i n serni-shade. $6.00 

rOiatSiiiP11,71 	mau-vellousFoccie-s s5 it hi hcart-sha.ped leaves and impressive. 
hcs oldarkish purple.. toned green on the 	Choice! $5.00 

fiuthirtella 
kriihinellafioribunda irrotwsk4 - a charming South AFric-an with bright green leaves 
ipd.iher like a Knipholia) and.  L111 *Irma to about 	m with exquisite Poker-like heads. of 
roam' litile 	yellOW flowers in villa& Grows from a deoeptively  deadiooki  no  
etrom in a cluster of Ilihre-capped roots. Emy. but  takes  1 season. to sjc_ttle. s6.00  

'hatittanthe bicolor an easy South Incas' bulb wills fan of Nile grem leaves and tali 
1..terdis, with narrow. tubular flowers or red. yellow and green. Early tiprinic 51.0,0  

C'himiodaxa 
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laontniikv,/ fieliexii 'Pink ( ;lam-  IliktiNuindiTig dwarf bulb with large, starry pink 
riowcp-ri in early miring. Vul'Y II)VulY iikaUCilliscd in the meadow here. 

(Irrichictant Lk MA 	genus "bulbs" whieh produce showy. Crocus-like tiovver5 
in auiunin. i hese airy vin.y easy growers and thrive in any reasonable garden soil in sun or 
seini-shady. 111'0h:114 bc-Ltter in the ground rather than in pots. 

root ogriPPitilurn efisy grower. Many clicquertrti lilac:-mauve €lowers. SICK) 

'LI/1'1"i° "loP clnsg autumn "bulb" with a profusion of purple flowers  in 
April. I .1)lig-Instirig display, (]tie of the best species for gardens, $5.00 

.oldfier'"' Veci".rmn 	 - a showy display of IHrge, goblet-shaped 110‘vers, 
lilac-pink in colour .and on tall tubes, Very easy grower and increases well. S3.00 

Canton 

Croium pilwen 411Nimit wonderful autumn Ii veering 'bulb with tall stems of big, waxy 
'Whitt' trumpets, I ,ong, sticemion of flowers. Las),  grower. Just a kw large bulbs to offer 

eustorners:' too hig to post. Si0,00 

t'roc,i.v 	!pert little cool-climate bulbs with various species producing their flowers in 
autumn. wailer ;hod spring. The accuracy of the 1,11it: of the name chxyminehris„ as below, is. 
dubious. l IIti wlriteti lied blues in this group could just as easily he listed as hiflortis white 

' Yellow Mammoth" is maybe also known as 'Yellow Giant' 'Dutch Yellow', 

N.13. I ihiuk the following stocks will be available - but in spring the (Jknhrook 
wallabies found !certain of the Crocuses vely much if, their tostu! 

rrrOcitS Chiy.cirnthav Vglri L Iti,wcr hito winter to early spring. 
C. cif/Ira/Am 'Aid Schenk 	beautiful, large, sparkling white, yellow eye. $3,00 
C, chrpcinam.,5  'Rine Purl' exquisite pale blue on white, $1,00 

', ebrysivokus. • rust:oillends' rich golden gem brushed and striped with brown. $3.00 
C. chrysitrehrtN liza Id' a little beauty. Tan-gold, purple outside. $.3.00 
C.chryxowihro. 'Prince Claus' lovely flowers o white., blue outside:. $3.00 

ymindons  • itornitoce - large chalices of rich buttery-cream. $.3.01) 

("room Arm, 	mammoth* -- a wonderful display of bright yellow flowers in late 
winter, (Men produces  3 or =I flowers per corm. $2.50 

niinimuy delightful hide Urouus flowering in late winter. Lilac Rowers stained 
striped purple finish:Ie. (A very similar. possibly identical, plant h,a2w recently been 

listed elsewhere as  C.  'Spring !leanly%) $3,50 

'roots ..ficheri tried-jar superb late-winter crocus with showy flowers of rich violet= 
Purple ;Ind hold, guider' eye-zone. strikingly bordered white. An outstanding tricolour 
ell ei Top favourite but only limited stock. $4.0./ cups rvols pawn,q1 Atilt) URI :11191110A111 do" -031p 

inoloayi 3uipums1no Lty rawro. panppicmA ecinupipisi auturagn imploa `mg 	roittrkd 

-1010!A tialJ JD smilitou )(mow tit!" swam imu!m-avii 	PIN/?IN Maw.. 1, 

oc'Es (n.Xuvuoil Iyds, 	hi! DJ/WA:1W palsll 
UOX/ ,([1UD1 sl?ti weld 'Tgoimp! Kiyssmi 	Lin 	NI P;lLyRA aldind PAP.] is pak  

P/OreiS S-1/MP3I1 Min 1.10.11ULAi. :1111 UP 2uuamou 	111J14•17q1JP Avuhriqui affimid.) 

Octi; •Liuc,a .iPd 94amoti 17-10 	!4zonPould 111:11.( I  1:11,1P1Vvi, 

31e1 1-11. ..1/M011 AV.lya. 11.0911.10 	pvinpuom .13 -- .LpiauturrIN 	7.1r.liq/3100.0 
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00.zs ro)luiy; uo noiq ollltlollsLlh1no 	am!, smbrionl:///.) • 
OOTS 	'o9011 Any 	itoLps ply, stabruntawjr.) 

lupds: kiino 	lommt .sopapim onwimf.af., par 

1.1p,121-ipalp 	qonw...LiAt sNsmou) atpi Jo u!Frpo..-i ptinoj ti•NL110111P1M 
51,001qU'll!..)11112EiNdg tII Intl - algRI TA!!! aq 	Wcipm,(9/111 mil /um I '1.1.r,4 
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'Tram 
sciection.L. f.trge-flov.crect CVCI•CUS blooming late Winter to early spring, 

" re"" 	
d'Are flottn of Are} large, tulip-shapeti flowers of whitc. $2.50 

417FTZZLY L iliavvick' 
large, cup-shaped flowers of blue-purple striped white. $2 50 

CYdattiell 

CYCIefrien C411101 - this dwarf plant is a I way$ one of-
the highlights ot`th winter garden. 

Chubby little flowers varying from vihite to silvery-pink to rose and magenta. all Iv

. 
 th 

cl"PcIr Purple "noses", over is damp of rounded green leaves - 
many delightfully marked 

~with 	Fasy grower which thrives; in WrEli'Shagle" $"p  

C11:0:01men hedffriMirdar - wunderrul garden  plain veitil a  profus[00 or flowers from mid 

summer ri!..2.ht through autumn. Colour raingcs 
from white through light. medium and Holi 

L 
 

11:!,.-shapuci leaves with silver-grey patterning. Loves semi -shade,  S4-50  

Draruncidus 

bravancrthru vidgarke - an extraordinary aroid with divided [(Alves and giant purple 

spathes with blackish s-padix. irk early summer. DeLy  and impressive but has a foul odour 

for a day or two after pollination. $5.00 

Gladiolus 
Gicidialra tryzaniforLs- - $ rnsrvellons garden plant which flowers JSIE October th 

November here. Stems about 50 cm tali with a long display shover. magenta flowers. 

Good cut flower and very easy grower. $.1.00 

Homerio 

Areyniona - a wry vwy South African which increases rapidly here and also 
frody products seed] iogs irk the meadow. Grows about 40 ern tall. Prolific display of 
{,lien -faced_ Salmon-orange flowea 24. with yellow centnas irE speing. $2 or 3 for $5,00 

select (3 bublbreck offering Of tltis much rarer species raised from 
irnporled Need sown here in l'9'S9! Produces just one long, broad leaf arid a tall, wiry stern 
with a long succession of distinct yellow flowers cloned with greet, in spring. A  
colleetor'.N item JURE a few to sell. 55.00 

Ilvacingroidn-  -Spanish and English Bluebells. Wondevrkil display  in mid sprirw from  
these r?-fiqy  bulbs which thrive in a sunny or semi-shaded Nskion  in the .garden,  

g 
hryarindroides in:spank-my - Spanish Bluebells, Easy, 

strong-growin bulbs which make a 
 

line disr lay in mid spring. Mosrtly blue, a few while and pink among. $.1.5.0 or 3 for  $4,00 

Hyuchnhaides trai-seriplus - the much 
rreagurocl, dainty Engiisli Bluebells. so valuable 

for that rich blue colour in the woodland garden, $100 or 2 for S5.00 

irises 
nlicithila  group - the%e. are superb dwarf...bulbs flowering from late wi

nter  to early spring. Plant in well drained soil with added lime. ideal for rackerie.s and pots, 
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reirodura 	- 4 deli ki,111.1011 Mown- of light china-blue with lemon-yellow tongue.. 
fairly rodent introduction. $4,50 or 2 ibr 58,04) 

,4-4c  pearrilethr (ier3rge a stunning Y.Ikric-ty with flowcr5 cIF 	i ng substance. Rich, 
royal .purple a MI a YellEM toll gut:. Just a few to offer. S7.0ri 

1rr3 rel.  ir Jrt ae" 	 8}088111Uill Variety wish rich blue flowers, One of the verY hest 
tkisribuths for the wiruer-spring garden. $4.00 or 2 For 57.00 

reac'idaril -I- S.  Diith  • • another woadcrful Itgkt frig with stendcr-petell.ed ilowerN of 
rich, krgorudy•purple- It up by En orange-yellow 	S4.9.3 

brit reriodara 'Katherine I lodgk 	-- this is a long-time favourite her e at Cileribrook. 
Ext-tui site (IOW Cr% 01- 14rCarn. with lints of grew-green and potted and veined with him! 
around e ;eel tow tongue-7oric. A real joy! $3../..t0 

naktfirgili) L Puriql; (icrn' 	Oaihty variety with fine-petalled noweN of stPong Purple 
Elk ibrigfit 1in.18 110,ripe ori 1114: fHlIs. S4,56 

kir vurnla group - marvel laws such itetturat plants for the hack of the garden border, rail. 
5,,,i(01.1-11kc foliage arid c wen holler stems of hma5pErip flowo-s cram late springy to early 
gUIntlaCT. F yinordinary garden SCnl but will take a 92:ason to settle- Good CUL flower, 

iris areemieri - H vigorous Spuria with ram display of bright yellow flowers_ $4_50 

fris•spuria - a choice stiectes with handsome Rowers of lavender-blue. blot commonly 
availabre. Just a few to sell.. $10,00 

Iris 'Dawn Candle' .. a 'wily tocuutiful-spuria with large flowers. white standards and 
lemon-Yellow 	Superb cal-flower_ S4C,00 

Iris `Frost' C Big Fmst') - tall ACHIS can-v s quite. love [y display of big white flowers with 
kmon.crearn  tongue markings, Wonderful tilt flower, Few only. $1.0.110 

errs -1(yah Cott!' - a very good sputria with excellent di Lay of canary-yellow Ilowcm 

large and with the peal margins slightly ruined. 5t5.011 

Irk • iniensity' • beautiful coppery-brown spitrin, °mine tongue and veining, Very good 

grower here and excellent t:.1-111-flower 100. $6•MO 

lacirea •• a rare. offering tiflhis very choice specks raised from imported seed sown 

lure in I WM I have listed it after the spuria group bccause it rat her res.e.rAbk. one of 

iherri. but in much reduced size, Stems reach about JO cm tali and die flowers are a pretty.. 
light libuqpiue.  paling to Gicarn in Ow middle, Limited stock. S8.0q) 

5. 

	

Iris nlielehga 	- a deli &lid flower of light china-blue with lemon-yellow tongue. 
A, fairly rent introduction. $4.50 or 2 for 58.043 

tri.s reiladara 'George' a stunning variety with flowers of amazing substance_ Rich. 
royal purple with a yellow tong.tic. Just a few to offer_ S7.00 

Iris n7irtolexre, 'llermony"- excellent variety with rich blue flowers. One of the very best 
erf bulbs for the winter-spring garden. S4.00 or 2 for $7.00 

	

rerkufaro 	S. 	. another wonderful little iris with slender-petalled flowers of 
rich, burgundy-purple lit up by an orange-yellow tongue. S4.5n 

Iris ralculaia • Kathcrine I lodgk in' • this is a long-time favourite here at Glenbrook. 
Exquisite flowers of cream with hints of grey-green and sprated and veined with blue 
arourd e yellow tongue-lone. A real joy! $5.110 

trio rezieuhoo 'Purple Gem' - a dainty variety with tine-petalled flowers of strong purple 
and bright little tongue on the falls. S4.5(1 

iris spade' group - marvellous architectural plants for the back ofthe garden border. Tall. 
sword-like foliage and even taller sterns of handsome flowers from late spring to early 
summer. Fa_sy in ordinary garden soil but will take a season to settle. Good cut flower_ 

leas maarderl - a vigorous Spurin with fine display of bright yellow flowers_ $4_50 

Iris spurts - a choice species with handsome flowers of lavender-blue. Not commonly 
available. Just a few to sell. $10,00 

erns ' Dawn Candle' - a really beauti FILJ [ spurts with large flowers, white standards and 
lemon-yellow 'falls'. Superb cut-flower_ S6,00 

Iris `Frost' ('Big Frost') - tall stems carry a guile lovely display of big white flowers with 
small remon•cream tongue markings. Wonderlid cut flower. Few only. 510,00 

Iris -Kylth Gold' - a very good spuria with excellent display of canary-yellow flowers, 

large and with the petal margins slightly ruffled. 56.00 

iris •iniensity .  beautiful coppery-brown spuria. Orange tongue and veining, Very good 

grower here and excellent cut-flower too. $6.00 

ins Iacrea - a rare offering of this very choice species raised from imported seed sown 

here in 1900! I have listed it after the spuria group because it rather resembles one of 

ahem. but in much reduced sim. Sterns reach about 30 cm tall and the flowers arc a pretty. 

light lilac-blue, paling to cream in the middle. Limited stock. 58,00 
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1Pholvirr Sprinp, Slur I'lipwerN. 
Wry easy 

growers for garden or pots, Litsts of Silirry 
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114WCIN cio stCrIN Ill Ito I c CIO la. FIETW4:14 smell of Nbrar}, I wr sof onion! 

wusibr.p.mia lois. of le 1-slue starry Dowers. 3 for 13.00 

iphriuor unitiorrirn 'I.royte Mill' a elsoiC.C, inirKlited variclY With larger, 
starry  flowers of 

deeper hlue•purple. 	tsr 2 for VIM) 

easy grower. medium blue flowers. 2 lbr $3.m0 

1,eueofmat - the inuch-Inved leaden `Snowflakes', so easy hgrovi, 
 and long-lived. !dm' 

for naturalising in sun nr 

fxacev'mn avgii'llfri the common 'Snowflake% Bright grecrs leaves and MI cm ,ctons 

ksiih drooping, heads of green-tipped while (wells in winter-spring. SI -50 or 3 for &IK' 

Ixnetylein clew null?' irtivvir.:L.iki31 - lager and largo flowered selection. $2.50 

Lt iff01.1.1,..7 argrannok (Apr ...lel.% gird.umrstale) - is profusion of litile white bolls, pink tinged. 

ill lianunsis. 	gritvec.r ru 	rapid increaser. 1:10.0 (Jr 3 for $5.00 

Mortieto 
Mtwerd..a vathodara an excalleni species flowering over a lengthy period in late winter 
lta early spring. Virtually evergrecn, long s-trappy leaves and tallish stems with fairly 
Barge, iris-like flowers tif yell4kw ionod will' orange hs the centre, A very choice garden 
plant 	'bulbs' ,(lets take 4 season so settle-in alter movi ng.  $5.00 

Alstwarri • Grape Hyacinths. Very easy to grow bulbs - most of which increase well. 
Long lime garden favourites which are ar•pod fryr  nalura[i sing.  

Afpeccuri grareniacirm  'Early 	- tell spikes many tiny bloc (Tawas, $2.00 

MKTC(Ifi 'Fantasy ('retsina' • 'nay Rower "single first season — once 
settled in it %%01  produce deconisive -doubled' mikes of smoky blue_ $2.50 

muscori hari/ihrinon - a special species which 
Cdenbrotsk only offers oceasionali>. Hulk  produces just onc broad leaf and a distinct spike of small black-blue flowers in 

43'1 :4  
spring. Very de*irahle! S3.50 or 2 for $6_00 

Afrocar; itihtrrgeniathrun wry 

good garden plant with medium-tall spikes of mangy' 
blue 	

kasy grewer and reasonably i:tood increase. $1.50 

ipirOgOn 1101,hykinorr • Wibley Bine' 
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a monde:do' genius Or 	from 	Africa which thrives in an open, Ntinny 
Exquisite bond% tif flowers in autumn, boy growers but only N.totidy 

verme 	 alba • • Sterns about 40 cm tall with delightful, domed heads of many 
while flowers in late autumn_ Excellent for garden and cutting, $4.00 

rawa Floollwr to fclase autumn-(lowering bulb. Stems abort 30  'CM tall with 
04,,,vr  titiviet.4. or dark nose-pink., Lovely for naturalising, Increases 	55.00  

Nrrippe,I,ohno•ria - a hand wme spe.cies with tall Mans and large heads o1'sulmcm rime  
pink flemers in mid-late autumn. (iood for garden umJ unlink!. Sti-DO 

sad 	a choke genus of many tine garden bulbs. Easy to grow in p<P1A or pinrwterl out.  
iktiogrui. 	ROAM:IL mostly in shades of blue. 

,6.1:d141 	 - tars: UffUring of this intriguing autumn-flowering bulb- Stems. atioul. 
Lra rail with curious, brownish-colonred sta.rr,,,  flowers. Not particularly pretty, but a 

hoice. collector's item. Just a few to sell. S7,00 

seam hyuchahoides - a remarkable: r;pceies rpm thw morkorrEinean mgion, sterns alt}"1  
75 c-ni tall are topped with a poker-like pire of many little lilac-blue flowers in raid-late 
sprins. Easy ktroweL but Slow Of increase here, Jnst a few to sell. $7.00 

Sriflcr lrcniviiiraar' 	inarvellous bulb frpr the mid-spring garden, flosette of rather ileshy 
gmen leaves and stout stern...throw. 30 cm tali with impressive head of many rich-blue 

sue-n• Rawer % F.asy pro•wer, Good for naturalising and very, 	 $4,50 

„Cc.-nrkr iithergeniana (now ru-named mi.widschenkofora), An exquisite dwarf bulb in 
tc.ry early spring_ Starry flovverg of a delicate, pale blue, Like N cool conditions. $4.00 

Ifaisvnia imposing, tall-growing 'bulbs' with stilt sworti-like leaves and spires of bell-
ilowcrs„ Hardy, long-lived and very good for naturalising_ 

buibilltfera - 3 very tail species, up to 2 metres, with narrow, tubular orange 

bell-flowers. vctl4xu ixh outride'- Produri. lots kir small bulbils in the stem axils so can kn 
Noragaievl rapidly, if •,so desired_ Wry easy grower. November flowering_ $3.00 

.illsirotia  pyromidaw 'r,_ 	rosew - >t robust xpeCICS with very tail sheens and a tont- 

lasting display or showy pink bells.. $3.00 

Zwiteifesdria - the old-tilln: tVrillrille 'Arm' I .ilies. Lasy gowers but produce a much 

nullre prolific display of Powers if in a danIn Srl- 
Arntecleschia aethivica the lovely white `Arum' Lily. Large tubers. 55,00 

4.,r.raeuresekia tociuropica  Lovell  Goddess' - giant white spathes. heavily rorted avid 

bni5twa with green.. Outstanding cut-flower. Large tubers. £5.00 
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AFFIMIL LIST 

)ufforlils have given immense Bardenit12 Pktii 	
liar  many

` inanY declids  
at 

ilenhroor they are the easiest of all high quality bulbs to grow under a wide rc: r
etrg.:1411)fil  

..krdi2o conditions here and they have the great advantage of not requiring any wa 
 

Fon IOW Noventber till curly winter they are: happily tolerant of summer drought_ 

The presentation of the I)ntLodil Listings in th is. 	ngue 	as follows:•1-In-11 art 

be a selection al new Cilcithrook r-ele-ases. These are representative. or the finest 
eultlyars broil here. Then comes a large range oleshibilinn and garden flnwcvs.. lot Or  

these are capable of winning bvsi or their winipn at a flower show and many are, if wcil 
grown and well presented, of high enough quality to win a Champion Award. A little 
later in the Catalogue there will also hi. EL small listing of I I istoric 1>arkalils which arc 
attracting imrouNoil Interco. each year. 
'Ile. detail., in brackets after the name. of each do.ffraiil, indicate the name of the breeder 
and place. wrErrigin. 

Many of the loveliest daffodils grown here are in the seetions known as Triandrus: 
Cyclamineus, Jonquil, 'faZettn, 	 are listed under their horrioultilral 
groupings of Divisions 5 k 12 daffodils. Thereafter comes the listing of pcc ki which 

contains many garden jewel& 

Miniature daft mils have 	hen a highlight of the plantings here and there is an 
extertsilic listing of many attic finest of these gems available, both from overseas and 
the hest q.'ilenhro.ok.  raid vans tiers, 

NEW C LEN BROOK DAFFODIL INTRODUCTIONS for 2917 

IIIRAES 0' JIA ME. • ((ilenhrook, Taw.) a superb quality Small Cup daffodil bred from 
'Rckuna" x *Doctor 	— a cross of the best Jackson flas_) and Duncan (N_ Ire.) lines. 
Large white rserianth of impeccable form and small. bright red corona with golden-orange 
eve ionc. Mid season flowering. Exceptionally consistent exhibition flower with many  
shows stiCCeSSCS - culminating with tirand Champion at the 2016 All Saints Show 
(benched by J. and J. Noble). This is one of the best show daffodils anywhere! $50.06 

JIVL - ilcnbrook, Was.) a wonderful garden and show flower bred  from 'Svelte' 
'Fiji.. Large, double Powers of goldenlellow with El-rightly coloured inner segments of 
vivid orange, Strong grower with tall stems and lots ofshow successes including the 

Szonemans Award (Champion Vase of 7) Claremont, 201 I. a Hubert Yeates Award at 
I lobLui and Champion DMIIIIC Eti. All Saints in 2016. 1;..arly-rn id season. $30,00 

01: .I.
IMElt ((ilerthrook, Ta_s_) a really choice Large Cup daffodil bred from 'Ultima' 3c. 

'13uld Minn% Exceptionally reliable show fom and lovely in the garden too. Well-
formed white perianth and bowl-shapLA crown of vibrant orange-red. included in 

numerous G131: premier show collections and Reserve Champion Seedling at Claremont. 
20l h. Lasy grower with excellent colour eirotrast. Early-nnid season, $30.00 

1)AFF01)11. LIST 

Daffodils have given immense gardening pliaisure for many. many decades at 

'(..klenbroor. They are the easiest of all high tioality bulbs to grow under a 
wide range of 

garden conditions here and they have the gruel advantage cif not requiring any wafer at all 

from 11111C November 	winter they FIEV happily tolerant of summer drought- 

the presentniion of the Daffodil Listings in this Catalogue will be as follows: First up 

*111  be a sliatil[Fn (kr rICW Glenhrnok relea.ses. These are representative of the [mem 

cull:wars hral 	'limn 'comes a large range of exhibition and garden flowers,  h lrkt 

these are capable of winning he, of their section at a flower show and rnarty are, if well 
grown and well preNerned, of high enk)ugh quality to win a C:harripion Award- A little 
later in the I:dialogue there will also be El small listing oillistorie Daffodils which are 

attracting inereasod interest each year, 
'T he details in bracket. Airier the name oIviwh daffodil. indicate the name Of thc breeder 

and plan or origin. 

Many of the loveliest dallbdils grown here are in the setlions known as Triand 
Cyclataineus, Jonquil. 'faznita. Poctieus etc..lhese are listed under their hortioulti Prat 
groupings of I)ivlsions 5 to 12 daffodils. nervarter coat. rho the listing or SPoLthis which 

conusins many gardcaierwelzi, 

Miniature tlufti,41 s have long been a highlight of the plantings here and there is an 
odensivc 110 okg of than' of the finest of these gems available, both from overseas and 
tltt best '61entiroole raised varieties. 

NEW CL EN BROOK DAFFODIL INTRODUCTIONS for 2017 

It RA ES 0 11 A MI'. fit i lenbrook, l'as.) superb quality Small Cup da ['edit bred from 
'Rektina' x 'Dc-ketor 1 lugh' — a crass of the best Jackson 	and Duncan (N. Ire.) lines_ 
Large white peritinkh of impeccable form and small, bright red corona with golden-orange 
eye 7.onc. Mid seabvit !lowering. Exceptionally consistent exhibition flower with many 
shows successes - culminating with {.trend Champion at the 2016 All Saints Show 
(flenehed by .1. and J. Nohl.L.9. This is one of the best show daffodils anywhere! $50.06 

11 JIVE - itenbnlok, Was.) a wonderful garden and show flower bred from 'Svelte' x 
Fiji' . Large, double Ilowurs of goldenlel low with brightly coloured -inner segments of  

vivid orange, Strong grower with tall stems and lots ofshow sum eases including the 
Stonemans Award (Champion Vase of 7) Claremont. 2011—a Hubcrl. Yeates Award at I llobart and Charripim Doable at All Saints in 2016. Early-mid season_ $3().00 

01. • I 	
VG len bronk Tas.) a really choice Large Cup daffodil hr from 

-U1 - !IMO.  
'Bold Effort'. Exeopfionally reliable show form and lovely itt the garden too. Well- 
formed white perianth nod bowl-shaped crown of vibrant orange-red. included in 

numerous (ill!. premier show vollections nod Reserve Champion Seedling at Clarernom. 
2016. Easy grower with ext.:dem colour contrast. Early-rnid season, $30.00 
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rast•- (Mitsch, II.,SA) a marvel kill:4 decorative daffodil with large, broad white 
ref inntli and %vide-open cup which opens yellow with a pink rim. 'lite cup soon becomes 
hex. IIs totted pink throughout. Impressive mid-sea on variety, $7M0 

ioN•11. NI I 'Al • (Pannill, INA) this is ()flea my all-time. favourite. flowers and otic 

the very best alkwhito daffodils ever raised, `I-he flowers open only medium size. and wide 
3iiital petal tips but as they mature the petals flatten and yirnooth out to make he 

blooms liar  showing. Early-ntfd sc-ason and cou ntless show awards_ $20.50 

01,-  TIMER sou Now Introductions on Page 8 

PLM - (Jackson, l'as,) a very nice show and gar.den flower dating back to pre- l969..nik 
strong grower has broad white petals and a medium-largo bowl-shaped crown of bright 
orange. yellow in ihe eye-zone and red at the rim. Strong and hardy, Mid season.  55,0.0 

RUIThFACIEN1' (Glenbrook. Ms.) a beautiful show and garden flower in early-mid 
SCason. Vivid orange-red cup and well-teamed yellow perianth which bocemes warm 
orange-gold flushed most seasons here, 1 lighly recommended, $12.00 

plVlSION 3 - SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS 

BIBLICAL - see New introductions Listing on Page 9 

BRAES 0' i lArvIF. see New Introductions on Page 8 

CI iICKERELL (Blanchard, Eng.) a favourite show and garden flower in this Division, 
Neat yellow perianth, slightly pointed at the tips, and small yellow crown brightly 
rimmed with orange-red, Many awards, Early-rnid 	son, POI 

OLD DAYS - see New introductions Listing on Page 9 

POI AR IMP (Philpon, South Aus.) introduced almost 45 years ago this is a really neat 
yEir joy_ whito perianth with small cup  which opens pale lemon turning to white with a 

hint of green in the. cye.-.7one, A bit orAussle dal? history. Early-mid season, $4.00 

-Mt) - (Jackson. Tas,) a fine garden and show flower in rnid-late, seasxm. Broad white 
pews and a quite  small crown of white distinctly 17riantit with rounded tips in Ihe 

nrnmed with bright greenish-yellow,  S6..(4  

TRucuLENT —Jackson, Tas,) a choice, large show flower with rounded white perianth 

and =all white corona distinctly rimmed with yellow. Varly-mid season flowering and 

411.5.reice.i'ved many show awards. $7.°0  

/111111.(4) 
 -1.(ilenbrook, Tas.) a neat show flower and lovely in the garden. Clean white 

Pel119 
 and little crown of bright orange-red. Recommended early-mid season variety. :15 

E 	A - (rvlitsch, II•SA) a MarVCILOUN decorative daffodil with large, broad white 
..r.i.uith arid •widc-open cup which opens yeli0w with a pink rim. The cap voon becomes 

140,4 tolled pink ihroughout. Impressivo mid-noon variety. $7.00 

pioxiES FFAI 	(f'anna', USA) this is oneof 	ali-time Favourite flowers and Lim of 
ow  very best all-white daffodils ever raised. 	flowers open only medium size and with 
pointo.1 petal tips but as they mature the: petals flatten and smooth Out to make beautifUl 
blooms ref showing. Early-mid season and COLIntlems show awards_ $20.00 

sou Now Introductions on Page 8 

PEM - (Jackson,  Tas.) a very nice show and garden flower dating back to pre-1960:  This 
strong grower has broad white petals and ;..1 mediurn-large iltrawl-shaped crown of bright 
orange. yellow WI the tye-zone and red at the rim. Strong and hardy. Mid 7:eason, SSA 

RUBEFACIENT (Glenhrook. Taw.) a beautiful show and garden flower in early-raid 
ason. Vivid orani.:e-rod cup and well-firmed yellow perianth which hix•ornes warm 

orange-gold flushed roost seasons here. 1 ligbly necornmended. %!2M) 

InVISION 3 - SMALL, CUPPED DAFFODILS 

BIBLICAL - see New Tniroductions Listing on Page 9 

BRAES O' I IAMF. cos New Introductions on Page 8 

IICKERELL - (Blanchard, Eng.) a favourite show and garden flower in this Division. 
Neal yellow perianth, slightly pointed at the tips, and small yellow crown brightly 
rimmed with orange-red, Many awards, Early-rnid .9u,ason. $ I2_{10 

OLD DAYS - sec New lntrnductions Listing on Page 9 

POLAR IMP (Philpott, South Aus.) .introduc-ed airn°5"5 years  RV this is a rta'lly neat 
variety. White perianth with small cup which opens pale lemon turning to white with a 
him ',if green in the  eye--Aone, A bit of Aussie da.ifhistory. Early-mid season. 54.00 

TRI.: • (Jackson, Tas,) a rrie garden and show flower in mid-late season. Broad white 
perianth with rounded tips to the petals and a quite small crown of white distinctly 

111111-n0d wilh bright greenish-yellow,  $6n0  

TR ILICLItliNT - (Jackson, Tas,) a Choice,  large show flower with rounded white perianth 

4111.1  small white corona distinctly rimmed with yellow. 	y-mid season flowering and 

has received !many show swards, $7ffi()  

/API it )1) - liciteribro,oh, 	neat show flower and lovely in the garden. Clean white 

rd"Is ;.iirid little MMn or height orange-red- Reconumaided early-mid season variety. $5 



III

DIVISION 4 • 1)011131.E IMIFOD11,5 

•
** Double IlaiTodils grow. exceptionally well in cool climate gardens - i.e. anywhere i

n  

l'asmania, most of Victoria and any of the higher regions in 
N.S.W. where the flowers 

will show their hest form. They arc 'talking points' in the garderi and create great interest 
as exhibition flowers. Glenbrook doubles have had many top show successes over the 
past thirty years. This year's listing features some real beauties! 

111.1:1 s111NC; MA1D1i.N -(Evans, USA) a really pretty double with informal layers of 
while petals and quite bright inner segments of pink, Early-mid season decorative. $7-00 

Cil_ENBR(X)K GICKiLER - (Glimbrook. Tas.) a beautiful mid-season Double with 
layers of well-formed white petals and inner segments of soft, clear pink to a cream 
centre. Medium-tall sterns. Champion quality. $30-00 

Gt.ISSY DUP - (Glenbrook. Tas.) a classic all-yellow Double which is strong in the 
garden and of fine exhibition form. Tall sterns, early-mid season flowering. One of the 
most successful show flowers in this group. Very reliable. $15.00 

KIWI SUNSET - (I lamilion. N.Z,) a strong. hold double ideal for both garden and how.s 
Tull sterns carry well-formed golden-yellow flowers with bright orange-red inner 
segments. Early-mid season flowering. Many awards. $20.00 

LE JIVE - see New Introductions on Page S 

LOVELY LADIES - (Glenbrook. Tas) a high quality Double featuring well layered 
whin., petals and brightly contrasting inner segments of red. Good stems. Mid season 
flowering. Many show prizes including Champion awards in Tas. $12.00 

OCARINO - (Richardson, N_ Ire.) an old all-yellow double which was introduced over 
$0 years ago. A nice garden flower which blooms late in the season, $3.00 

fPOLLY-E.STHER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) this easy-growing sibling to 'Ragbag' is a 
reliable mid season variety with layered creamy-white petals and inner segments of 
orange. Very good for both show and garden. $7,00 

P051-I see New Introductions on Page 9 

RAGRAti - Kileribrook Tas.) a strong garden plant with well-formed, double IlowL•i;,. in 
mid season. Petals arc creamy-white and eorona segments are rich yellow, tinged orange 
some seasons, 'Ragbag' was Aus. Champion Double, Kytteton, 1990, $10.00 

REPLETE - (Evans, USA) an attractive Double with white petals and bright pink inner 
segments. Easy growing informal decorative, Mid season, $5.00 

UNIQUE - (Richardson, N. Ire.) famous show Double of white and yellow. Countless 
awards over the past 55 years. Mid-late season. Strong and reliable. $g.00 

12. 

DIVISION 4 DOUBLE FM14'01)11 _5  

*** Double 1...)airodils grow exceptionally well in Ca •Cliniate garticns - i.e_ anywhere in 

Viranania, roost of Victoria and any of the higher regions in S, 	where the Dowers 

will shoo [heir rievi. tbrn'u. !Icy arc 'talking points' in the garden and cmite great interest 

oseshihition flowers_ Gleilbrook doubles have 
had many top show successes over the 

past thirty years. Ibis 1-car`s listing features some rcui beauties! 

111.7 ,S111.1%/0 	-(1_7Arans, USA) a really pretty double with inibunal layers of 

while petals and quite bright inner gegmenis of pink. I:arly-fflid season decorative. 57_00 

611..UNBROOK G 	- l(ilenbrook. Ta-s) a beautiful mid-season Double with 

13Yers or well-formed white petals and inner segments of soli, clear pink to a cream 

centre_ Medirint•tai I stems_ 'Champion qualify, $30_00 

t .ISS"Ne DtIp - (Cdenbrok. tas.) a classic all-yellow Double which is strong in the 

garden 	of fine exhibition form_ Tall Stoma, early-mid season flowering. One of the 

mos! successful show flowers in this group, Very reliable, $15,00. 

KIWI SILINsu - lamilion, N.Y_'.) a strong_ 1-N.Ild double ideal for both garden and show_ 
Tail ;items carry well-formed geldot-yellow flowers with bright orange-red inner 
segments, Early-inid Season flowering, Many awards, $20.00 

LE JIVE - see Now IrikPrAILQIiarkS On Page 8 

LOVELY LA DIE!; Cidenbrook. ras.) a high qualit N.' Double featuring well layered 
tvh 	put is.and brightly eontraming inner segments of red. Good stems. Mid season 
flowering, lvlany show prizt.,-s including Champion awards in .fas. $12,00 

°CAM° - (Richardson, N. ire.) an old all-yellow double which wis introduced over 
10 -years ago. A nice garden dower which blooms late in the season, $100 

111.)1.1,Y-ES;niER - (Cilenbrook, Tas.) this easy-growing sibling to 'Ragbag' is a very 
reliable mid season variety with layered creamy-white petals and inner segme as of 
orange. Very good for both show and garden_ $7_00 

POSH sec New Entroduclions on Page 

R,A.Ci RN( 	(Glehbrook, •Tas.) a strong garden plan( with well formed, double flowers 	in mid season. Petals are creamy-white arid corona segments are rich yellow, tinged orange  
!Lome: seasons, 'Ragbag' was Aus_ Champion Double, kynetou, 1990. $10_00 

KEPLETE - 	USA) an attractive Double with white petals 
and bright pink inner segments_ Easy growing informal decorative, Mid season, $5,00 

UNIQ1 - (Richardson, N. Ire._) famous show Double of white and yellow. Countless awards over the past 55 years. Mid-late s ... .a sat Strong and reliable, 	{-}0 



loisit/r4 5 '11)12 IDAFFilnui,,s 

on, ISit11 	IKIANDIZt /s RAH:cows  

1. 10Polichard, Frig.) introduced ih 1961. this is Nt ill atop show flower in 
ihis stvilon. 

	

	." 1'1%4:1Y lutningbell-a4)weN with ruilexin petals_ all-white 
Mid-lnte season, Plui 

" 411.1,r  aWalidS,  Slow incruaser here. Vow to WI. I '0.0(J 

MINOS .  I.Cotentan, Fog.) anotim classic show  flower, this tine from 1958. Pure 
ihrool41":11. 1-1 stiallY 2 or • p,ondlein bells with turned hack pew's. Mid !4essori 

ii 	:ring, Mk "y show aftrds.. $8,(10 

lFol 'Icic, t JIM) unoth.-er Tate Triandrus, this one froth 1970. Illsual ly 2. r 3 
pciiil al bell'ficwcr's 	Icillon-yell tow and Rini-rcflexed petals. Very good in the garden 
ojuj 	for Nil-owing too. $7,00 

S l 101 111 t Mau :hard, Engl introduced in 1964 'his is an elegant !sibling 
•Arish Mcir. Cline or 	hinidsorne, drooping flowers per stem, I .enion bell-cur; And 
iurn•A-bac14 white pcialg... Mid-laic season. Many 4.1.WurLIS,JUS.t a lew to offer. 58.00 

DIV ".;.1 .0',; 	'l. C11_ MINEILlS DAFFODILS 

I. I 	1.(71enbrook. tas,11 3 link: iiLIWCF 	ouitstanding, quality which has won 
many top a v.. .11,k in I'astranin and at the National Show in the USA too. Smooth. 
reilexed yelioxt pkinis and mid-length corona or vibrant oranc. Short skills, Early to 

season. One atilt: linest in this Division r.tnywhyrel 1.'nw ti sell. $40.:00 

•40,.; 	1 1 51.3t. • t,Colenian. Fn-la tine Hole flower bred in 1945 and limed in 1%I.. 
RelleNing 	pcials with a slight twist and bright cram ge corona. Flowers early 

Goad in theilm....  el erk and nice frit: showing. S6,00 

131-RYE. (Williams, Fmg„.) a favourite historic dallixlil datint. 	pre-1907. Opens with 
petal Lind  stoat[  orrow corona. the petals turning cream as the 

dower matures. fairly'... dainty Ix'itiLV 	Ycars old and still winning at shaws. Sg.00  

CINDY IA( 	tt.ilenbrook, las.1 bre:d From 'Dimity' x 'Beryl' this has medium simd 

flowem 	turned bark yellow petals and shortish orange cup, Early-mid. S8.0.0 

FNrikooK 	.I. — tocribrook, .las.1. bred from 'Beryl' x `Tittle Beauty' thi 

tine. small t'!..0,irnincus with ni.'11.1,  fcrtm::d  Yclk"v  Purianth Lind mid-length yellovw

corona, A daino .mull show flower. Early-mid season.. $12.00 

-01.1.'K SNIPE — {Williams. Ens.) dating back lo pre-1951 this is a delightful little garden 

flower, perhaps too, informal for ',91.Low 	Shortish steins with dainty flowers. The 

pk.-rianth is white, slightly twisted. and ITELLTOW yellow corona. Early-mid :wagon, S4.00 

I .3 

piVISiON I-012  IMF:11)1)11.s 

111 'I IU1ti 	r I AN.Dit 	i:l. ht)31.s 

H1S13 All I I 	Illilartchard,i.:ng.) introduced in l;J6I this is mill atop show Flower in 
ihrs  wion 	".".1!1 ' ; ik1 l hanging bell-flovi...ers with rcilexing Ntals_ 
ihrough,nic 	

1,ibe sieason, "arlY awards.. 'Slow irterctiser here. ll'env to kill. I t).00 

K 1 U I\ 	 Eng.) another cla_s_sic show Mower, this one frt,m 195g. Pure 
lk MN.  t I lali,L010111.  kIsualiy 2  or 00/1diont hells' h turned Kick petals- Mill seaN4Prl 
1.10,,Nefing. Many show awards_ sgslo 

USA1' aul.011wr line Triandrus, this one from 1970. IllsuallY 2.4g 3 
pendent 	 lvnlion-yellow and semi-rcflexcd petals. Very good in the garden 
„am nicc for showing, too. $7,00 

IFSDA1'S.1.1111 li 1lil;LnL.ls:lyd, Eng4 impoduce(j in I964 this is an clegarit sibling to 
Cloi: or Iwo lialidsorrie, drooping flowers pttr men, I .crnon bell-cups and 

timied-ba4:k white Pelt*, 	season. Many komtrils.. Just a. few to u&r. $8.00 

DIVISION 6 (..."N'Cl..AMINEILIS DAFFODILS 

FI.1 ANC!! -. 	lenbrook. 'His.) 3 link flower of outstanding quality which has won 
many top awards ill Tasmania and at the National Show in the USA too. Smooth. 
rc flexed yellow petals and mid-lcrigth corona of -wit-mint orting.e. Short sitorm Early to 
early-mid season. One 	lines' in this Division anywherc! Ve...A. to sell. $4.0.{0 

t'SIA K'oleinan. Fug.). a fine Rule flower hre..c1 in 1944 acid listod in 1%1. 
Relic...111p. yellow petals with a slight twist and height orange corona. Flowers early 
s,..,Kon. (loud in the garden and nice (r showing.. $6,00 

/3/-1.ZY E. 	Williams, Eng..) a favourite. historic daffodil dating to pre- 1907. Opens with 
ruitc.xing /emon..yo]low petals and small outage corona. the petals turning cre-am as. the 
fic.,,,Aer  matures. };arty'..  dainty heatity ILO+ ycars old and still winning at shows, S$.11,10 

CINDY LAU - 	 Tus.11-ivd from 'Dimity' x 'Beryl' this has medium sized 

flOokerRie.itil 	bait yellow petals and short ish orange cup, (arty-mid. $8.0.0 

[ii ENBRtIOK BE;L. I.I  - wicribrnok, 	bred from 'Beryl' x 	Beauty' this i a 

line. small Cyclarninens with rii‘-'11t. reilexcd yellow perianth and mid-length yellow 

corona, A dainty. small show flower. Early-mid season. S12_00 

JACK tiWIPli - (mu ham& Eng) dating back to pre-1951 this is a delightful hale garden 

nower, perhaps ILinionn ll for 'show 	ShOrliS11 Stems with dainty blowers, The 

Paiaoth is white, slightly twisted. rind narrow yellaw corona. Early-raid season_ $4.00 
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CILIICII-s4_11:1.01,:ir::,  -,13:15:7.4:2)1:14.:. 

per 

stern. NthlIN.,we 	
1he cups qiilit variable colour — oPcning I 

JevolloP ins, 4 pink tinge some set.soris ARO mat 	vittlially 	e ream. 

wasima flowering and hos won is timorous Champion irviards. 
S250)  

"11.11/111.1 	
(Gloibrook, i'woodiviincoonquil bred from 'Dimity' 

,. 
'PlaY 14111-4ehis ow). 4 ire 2 peat ilramm or 	mid-late s

oson. An ideal plum 

for rigiturulising and for cot flowers 100, Easy .grower. $5.00 

ttaaillrank. 	a butartiful sibling io `Ikiiced•  .,Melt has ;Ili mon a swat! 

orchatuo., wagirds. t !swab. 2. oremionally fiovvers 
per gem. Fariy to Inid simson 

!lower*. 1.7rodstr..-.0.11 i to. Ma's, Miran cups 'Aral fluslied i CIF pia. 5.25.00 

11)ANCI 	taibrook, 	 season flowerint.; with mull 	sterns of 

ti41  'oh h tc ztvw.lyellow blooms which pole to k!re..-Lin us. Itiov age, Bred from 'Quickstep' 

.te rokliaries 	buts! plant iLivcr.4. volnahlt for further kn.'eding. S7-00 

%]t 	(6.1k,n1.0),A, 	.0110icc. early iltiNvering ekikivar With I, uslitIllY I or 

sornetirms (Inmrs rwr sicm. Zieials arc %white and longish corollas arc lemon develuPin8,  

pati., ;iprietq-pini. rim. 2.; FIOW quality. Early ID curly-raid Season, VI 5-(10 

k4 k rizRpri*ty ( Fav,ri, Et' s. 	wcariderrn1 old garden 301111kii I ihml pre-1953' 1-511  
Nterfl.'S Carry I or 2 trar,c1) 1 flowers per stem_ Petals arc cremny-whitc and the corollas 
arc 42101111.:1•101101r1Wiilla pinkish rim. Mid-late season_ Easy grower. $4.00 

WEARY DFAM (Olvilbrooli. PLO the most outstanding Jonquil raised here, Usually 
3, soinctimes 4 oe 5, neat flowers per stem. Weil-formed 	perianths and mid4englh 
kl.rowns erearny-lernon OiLirmingly toned pink_ Creal show record including Champion 
Aior;ird st Anqiralasian Championships in N ./. in 2007. Mid semon. Pew only. $40.00 

l'Ai.ETTA DAFFODILS 
A 	kle0d 011;:ring again this year of` ihese wonderful prdcri bulbs which Are so widely 
(and so cri.onoously) spoken or(and even Timed' by supposed specialists) as "jonquils"_ 

AI RAN Y • Frylink.lEcillantf) a rarely listed variety dating from 931_ one, two  or  throe.  
medium gito. flow CEN per tiienm . %lite pet:111., yellow cups tinged orange.. Few oniy, $6,00 

\ I 	:ice lislin4 under name Vompresstis' 

t)OD — (Cornish origin) a good. strong grower and early 11owerinn.. Carries 8 hi 15 
glowers per stem. White petals and yellow cups. Neat for garden and show, $4,(10 

CI UNITA - (Chapman. Eng." from pre 11422, nn interesting, tall variety. Usually,  2 or medium size flowers per stern_ Veilow ryelaks. cup rimmed 
orange. Mid-late ze.astin, $4.04.1 

11+ 

- 

I rtl rtitil 	
S 

.11.I.A I.).AJ:F01311  

1111.1..11111'1 	"kntwoL• 	
tikStinct Jonquil broil 

from 'Dimity' 
2( Mfqtribrit. 

Vcrt• 	Sleins earc., I or -2 avat flnwent or Bil-ydiem 	rrritkzitc was _ ' 	- 	An ideal pkani 

tier n3tuallising sod 10r cut 	 Easy grower. $5,00 

NDF-Alt 1,611enhro..1k. C.-ts.1 a bututifill sikrlinglo Dem.:ed.  tiQI1Le1L has alp IA011 u swat! 

of ('Kunracir 	 Z. twe.mionally 3 flowers pi2r ginn_ Fatly 10 inid Sea-Son 

tlowerins. Creamy-whiti.- petals, lemon cups 	flushed 	 S25.00 

11A-TPANCF tOlenhrook. ras-1 	se-ason flown-frig with multi-headori steniS of 

Neetited 	 yClitION ialimNITS 	flak iCi K ri ila iLl itiov age. Rroci from 'QIIICknell' 

rk, V..k.roguncinvii 616 fi:rutu plant '14 	Vililuablu• for -Rink'.  ['reeding. 57-00 

Si( i I 	- 1:61mbrvieli, l'as.) elloiee, early flowering en I vol. with 	tisuallY 	or 

sorne-tiracs 3 flax .ers per stem. Petals are white- and longish -cor.onas une lemon develup in E.. 

a rata apricot-pink rim. Shriw 	ty. Vnely ID curly-mid Season. $115-00 

. 	Ens." Lt won&rfial old girdeo 	from pre-1953, 1-511  
xtcltrs carry I -r 2 [rani} 3) Jlsr w4 per .wm. petals arc creamy-white and the corollas 
art manly,  I anon with a pirikish rim_ Mid-! season. Easy truwtrr. $4.04 

WEARY DFAKI 	191enbruok. I-as.) the most outstanding Jonquil raised here, Usually 
3., sometimes -I or 5, neat flowers pct ger% 	tl-rorrued white perianths and roid1engi 
,30.4.1,4104 of ercamy-lernim .diarmingly toned pink_ Croat show record in:6..141r% Champion 

d.t Australasian Charnphnishipg in N.Z. in 2007. Mid season_ Few only. $40.00 

nrwsroh; !Si TALFITA DAFFODILS 

A good oJ1. ring .ugnin this year olihcse wonderful rden bulhs which -we so i.jij1  
(and so errotwouNly) spoken Or (arid even 'Listed' by supposed specialists} as "Jonquils". 

Al 1.1.1'4Y -4,1,r:y1;nk] iollantrki rarely listed varieE:s 41;ii lug from 93 f _ One., two 	three modiurn Nize. [ratite .: per siert'. Wilke petals.., yellow cups tinged orange. Few miy, $6,00 

I . AN(' 	- :zee liming ender name 'Compressus' 

W,t )01)- 
(Cornish origin) a gond, strong grower and early flowerinP.. Carries 8 to 15 flowers per stem, White petals and yellow tops. Neat for garden and show. $4,01) 

c I I INITA - (('hapman. Eng.) troth pre 1922, an interesting, in11 variety. Usually 2 or 3 medium size 
flowers per stern_ YeF]ow petals- clip rimmed orange. Mid-late season, 14.00 

p 
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eAWO") 	lt2 au! 	Tazcrla Ions grown. on the 	estate at Ousc in fasponia.  Now 	 m-  12 or  more neat white floviers with short lemon 
flops. Njoely perlumv4.1. Lasy esimimr. ¶4,00 

NifiltESS 41809r AVA !ANC! 	- t his  line  1.,„th prin ick, s %,,.oncnfiti display of 10 
or more neat white and yellow flowers per stem. Strong growth, e_arly 'lowering and good 
for showing_ 	DIV' 8 (141.11:41)44111 crud I loban showx 2007 and I hibart 2009. S6.00 

{;RANI)  PRI rsAn • 	ui clerlill old variety recorded in cultivation prior to Ina. Stroen 
ornwth and large heads 01' 1194110Y llowerN. White petals, pale yellow cups. $5.00 

NIINCYR MONARQI 	also known ror oeniuries 'Scam' or 'Sinews' and possibly Lie 
sic plant as 	l'iculicre.v. Very early flowering with tall sterns of many starry 
flowers. Petals arc cream zin CI !idle cups are yellow. Highly smiled. S4.00 

01/ORATIJS recorded iiporn the NEtsR of Stilly pre 19 ti. Usually about 6 dainty flowers 
pa stop., White petals and vivid yellersRichly perfunm.1, Early-mid season. $6.00 

((;RANI)) SOLE11. 1)'OR - ('liggs and ii4con') rixordor.I in ordeus from the early 
[701):i. [leads 	10 er more heavily scented Illiwers. with yellow pdats arid bright trraiige 
cup.g. Very early flowering and v,,onderfal for rialurri.lising, ¶3.11.1(1 

otvisioN 9 - Purr ICUS DA Fropli .8 

nc,TAI.Vt (Lohhe., #Iolland1 a dainty link Poet with slightly rellexed snowy-white 
petals and tiny crown of yellow finely rimmed wiih red. Nirly-rnid season. $0.00 

IXAJIKA (lidenbrook.'I'a.s.1 bred from '1 	x 'Acraca' this charming small flower 
is hardly classic show Ibrrn but is a regular winner ai rty season ovents (before other 
Poets come into bloom), I'urc white petals. little yellow corona with fine red rim. Sweeth 

scenla. karly-mid season flowering_ $8.001 

RINGER - ((rlimhrook. -r s.) bred from 'Bright Angel` 5: 'Ypsilantc' this is one of the 

most suc-oessliul show il4iwers ever produced at tilenbrook. Lovely form with clean white 

petals and tiny corona of yellow brightly rimmed red. Delicate perfume I his flower was 

Champion Divs. 5 - 12 at Kyneton in 19911a Grand Champion award in Canberra 
and countk.ss Champion awards at Tasmanian shows. Mid season. Vew only. $25.00 

DIVISION 10 I R )0p-PF: COA 1M1.  I; D 1LS 

See hstings in Imporled and Cilenbrorik.-raised Miniature sections. 

DIVISION I I - SPLIT CORONA 1)A17F01)111,S 

CANASTA - Kierritscri,. I lolland) introducer] in 1957 and still one or Thc tri..-st. Split Cups. 

Well Connedwhitepetals and large split crown of yellow laying hack on the petals. Fine 

fkcOrLgivu and good for shows. [00_ 	 $5.00. 
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Gerritsen. )1011and) a neat, steal 	
d, allish all-yellow Split Cup introduce 

CI to 	- (  arden lant_ Mid season. Easy grower, $3 00 
in 19.62, Pleasing form and a lovely g 	

p  

ELEVENSES - sec New Introductions pap.: 9 

DIVISION 12 - MISCELLANEOUS. DArroms 

),c)v EKIE - (Kitsch. USA) a very good hybrid from Iviatador (a Tazetta) x 
cyciumifieu.r. 2. 3 cpr rarely 4 well-formed all-yellow flowers per stem, Early-mid season 
flowering and has a number of recent Champion awards in Tasmania. $7.00 

There are also several I)ivision 12 cultivars included in the Miniature Lists1 

DIVIs11.-04 13, SPECIES DAFFODILS 

Non-/puts 4357V0allle - this IS the. current • COITCC:C.  name for the dwart`JonquiI recently  

known as requienif and for 150 years before that as junfifoinal Despite rlarrIC changes 
this is a lovely little plant flowering raid-late season with several tiny yellow !lowers Fr 

tern. Strong perfume. Just a l 	to offer_ $6.00 

Narcissus arlamicus -- a superb little species from the treasured Section f4pcxcIwitae, One 
beautiful INCe cream-coloured flower per stern - similar in form to its relation N. 
:vrniartirt: stems and blooms, Early-mid nason flowering, Just a few to sell. 515.00 

Narekytu hijivrios.- lull ancient natural hybrid known as 	Sisters- . Sterns carry iwo 
charming white flowers with little lemon coronas. An easy grower which is excellent for 
naturalizing. Flowers late in the season_ 53.U0 or 2 for 55.00 

Narcissus hulihr)codinfr, conspicuus - the common yellow Hoop-petticoat which has 
naturalized so well in the meadow here. Early spring flowering. $1,50 or 3 for $4,00 

,Nrarduris  mithocodiurri  .yertgbila - gorous form or the common Hoop-petticoat with 
large golden flowers in mid-late season. $1.50 or 3 for 54.00 

NarciNsus calleabricus folitysus - good white: autumn 10 Winter flOWCHIli Hoop-petticoat. 
Easy and fine in pots but keep dry in summer for hest flowering. A good increaser and 
very attractive in May to July. 52.00 or 3. fur  $5.00 

Norcisms coraubensis Oyn. N,jortrltriflu s'idiaris?) - a really lovely jonquil species 
flowering early in the season. Usually 3 bright yellow, richly perfumed. 'little flowers per 
stern. Coronas are lobed. almost star-like. 54.50 or 2 for $8.00 

lijarciNswi elvitaninems a greatly treasured species with slender. bright yellow trumpet 
and slim. tightly rellexed petals. Gracoful. down-facing pose, Early flowering and one of 
the most exquisite of all species. Prohably best in semi-shade and not baked dry in rn sualerliniited stock. $13,00 or 2 for $25.00 (strict limit of 2 per customer) 

CHANTERELLE - (Gerritsen, Holland) a neat, smallish all-yeow Split Cup intrduc
ej 

in 1962. Pleasing form and a lovely garden plant. Mid season. r

ll
asy grower. $3.00 o  

ELEVENSES - see New Introductions page 9 

DIVISION 12 - MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS 

IX)VEKIL - (Mitsch. USA) a very good hybrid from 'Matador' (a Tuella) x 

oviamitieux. 2. 3 or rarely 4 well-formed all-yellow flowers 
per stem, Early-mid season 

flowering and has a number of recent champion awards in Tasmania. $7.00 

(There are also several Division 12 cultivars included in the Miniature Lists I 

DIVISION 13, SPECIES DAVEODILS 

.Vareissus ascot nus - this is the current 'correct' name for the dwarf Jonquil recently 

known as requienii and for 150 years before that asjuneifolius! Despite name changes 

this is a lovely little plant flowering mid-late season with several tiny yellow flowers per 
stem. Strong perfume. Just a few to offer. $6_00 

Narcissus atlanticus -- a superb little species from the treasured Section Apodant bac. One 

beautiful wee cream-coloured flower per stern - similar in form to its relation N. win ieri. 
Miniature sterns and blooms. Early-mid season flowering. Just a few to sell. $15.00 

Narcissus hifiorres - an ancient natural hybrid known as 'Twin Sisters'. Sterns carry o.vo 
charming white flowers with little lemon coronas. An easy grower which is excellent for 
naturalizing. Flowers late in the season. $3.00 or 2 for $5.00 

Narcissus Inarbacodinui coaspicuus - the common yellow Hoop-petticoat which has 
naturalized so well in the meadow here. Early spring flowering. SI.50 or 3 for $4.00 

Narcissus hulfrocodium serotinus - vigorous form of the common Hoop-petticoat with 
large golden flowers in mid-late season. $1.50 or 3 for $4.00 

Narcissus cantabriclis folic. as - good white autumn to winter flowering Hoop-petticoat. 
Easy and fine in pots but keep dry in summer for best flowering, A good increaser and 
very attractive in May to July. $2.00 or 3 for $5.00 

Narcissus corduhensis (syn. jonquillo sieliaris?) - a really lovely jonquil species 
flowering early in the season. Usually 3 bright yellow, richly perfumed little flowers per 
stem. Coronas are lobed, almost star-like. $4.50 or 2 for $8.00 

Narcissus cycloinineus - a greatly treasured species with slender. bright yellow trumpet 
and slim. tightly reflexed petals. Graceful. down-facing pose, Early flowering and one of 
the most exquisite of all species. Probably best in semi-shade and not baked dry in 
surrimerlimitod stock, $13.00 or 2 for $25.00 (strict limit of 2 per customer) 



?v,arcious etpr e - a choice. early 
t 	Tazuna 	with 4 or 5 flowers per stem. 

Sitnil lo the bulb known as Early Roman. 8 
Roman. White peials.r  deep yellow cups. Richly 

perforned• J1-1S1  a lew to offer. $6.00 

o,reissus fernandesii - a very good little jonquil spec  ies with 2. 3 or more flowers Per scow, Early to mid season. Bright yetki.w  and perfumed_ Easy grower. $3,50, 2 for 5.6.00 

Atociorasgadit4inus - a very choice miniature Jonquil which is rarely offered in AotTalia. Usually 3 goldcz yellow Dowers  
on a short stem. Blooms mid soason and 

flowers are incredibly long-lasting_ Lirrtiited  stock, s8.00 or for $15.00 (Ionia 2 p.p.)  

piarcisn's internu'di - zt robust wild hybrid said to be a cross between ifiafora and 
ionviilio. Charm:lied!. rush-like leaves and heads of richly scented yellow flowcts, Ideal 
for  die wild garden or naturalizing. S4.00 art for $7.00 

NarcissRs flaniz7jamti - a choice little Tazetta species which is on the borderline or 
'miniature' size_ Starry white Bowers, sweetly perfumed. Mid season. $5_00 

popyraccus ABS Forin -a first offering alibis beautiful form of the much-
laved 'Paricrwhiuf which was raised  here from wild-collected ABS (Archibald, 
Blanchard, Salmon) seed in the late 1980s_ Clusters or snowy-white, star-shaped Bowers 
on stems about 35 cm tall. Mid season. Champion Specks all lohart, 201S. $8.00 

Narcissus. aff. papyruccus. - this is a superb dwarf species with short ish. sterns carrying 
dented heads of exquisite white flowers. Olenbrook showed this for Champion awards at 
the 2011 Claremont and lobar( shows and at ihe Australasian Championships in New 
Zealand in 2007 where it was much admired. Early-mid season_ $8_00 

ker-rtIvris irozeria bertoloith - tY tine miniature Tazetra with compact stems of 4 to (5 

neatly formed all-yellow flowers. Rarely offered. Mid season (lowering. $5_00 

Norcismar lazeuri lacikrofor - another delightful little Tazetta which has naturalised wel 
in the meadow here, where it flowers generously. Usually about five small flowers per 

stum, ,,,,Ittite petals and egg-yellow coronas. Limited stock_ $6.00 (limit 2 per custorncrl_ 

Narcinus xvad err - a gorgeous miniature spec ies. Sherri 
 sent'' 

 carry a single, Nparking 

while flower of lovely form in mid season. Few only. $15.00 

HERITAGE AND HISTORIC DAFFODILS 

wiRT-mGEr - (Leeds.. En
gland) pre 1871. Appears delicate but is a strong grower. 

Cri4nTLY-wl-
rite petals and short cup of lemon-yellow palely rimmod orange. Mid. $3.00 

- (van der School, Holland) from pre 1923. Several charming double 

fic"1".'rs per stem. Cream a
nd lemurs-yellow rowtieg. Perfumed. I .ate season. $2.50 
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FALICLIFFR - oianfiner. fel. pre 1934. Strong hardy grower with hold hads. a 
Mall 

rlehly Ferfinried creamy-white double 	
Laic winterkilrl y 

FlkINCEI'S (reputed he of Italian origin from pr 1830) starry white ffrinnth and 

lon8 Yeliow trumpet-cup on shortish stems 111 in id-late. 
sca.4.0111,  $4-00  

ROMANIA -- (ancient origin!) recorded in cultivation pre 
I57()  so has 6".  :11  armilld rcif  

'1„ ha°. 	3-111-1 15Bd a rair few names bestowa. One was "Constantinoporitimus' 
110W 

1.1121 s a &van  huroic, Usually oiled Touhlo Roman' in Austniliu. Several sweetly 

scented flowers per stem, White petals and dou hie-cent red orange cops; in winter, S3.00 

SIR WINSTON CH11.111C11I11. - regi...-...u.fred in 196(i bur rc_Torded as 'unknown origin' 

way before that date! -this is  a lovely, multi-headed Voiihie, usually with about 4 Sh0WY 

1114MVOTS 	arid red per stem, Smnted, Mid-tate seizori_ $4 LOO 

VAN SION (syn.. TEL. IvIONIUS PLENUS) this is the much-luved 	greenish.- 

Yellow double that flowers early-mid season and is great for naturalising in 

gardens. K !WWII in ealtiVEICI(H1SilIC.C. [621), 54,00 

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS (Eggink Bros., Iolland) from pre 1937. This iN a sport of 
'Cheerfulness' with several rosette-double llowers per stern. Petals are Icirion-yellnw 
with richer yellow inner petaloids. Late suik.son flowering. $2...50 

for other Historic varieties see Listinijs in Division I Trumpet. Div, 5 (Trianclnis), 
6 (Cyclarnineus), Div, 8 (Tanga), I)iv. 9 Wocticus) and Div. 13. where. `Pillion's', 
'interrnedius' etc are included phis important hiskiric varielies in the Miniatioc.• 

INTERIM EDIATE (size) DAFFODILS 
These are EsearaIifuI smaller-sized daffodils from Divisions. Ito 4 and 1)ivision l I with a 
dismt1.4.7 between 50 and 80, 1mm. 

EQUATION - (Miaseh. USA) a very good Split Cup daf odil.  witilt tidy yclIow perianth 
and nartish (mune comma neatly divided 1 /110 6 segments. Early-mid stlason, $7,00 

ORAC.E NOTE - (Mitsch, USA),  an exquisite little flower with pure while petals and 
small tnoss-greerk corona rimmed with yellow, A mid-laic soson Jewell Few, $ t 

 5.04 

LA TRAVIATA - (I towels, USA )be-aniiful quality Small Clip daffodil with smooth 
ye llow perianth and Nholl crown of yellow rimmed with red. Mid-late season. $8.flI) 

()If KAYE - (Glen brook, Tat.} a superb s-mall double. with layen....d. white petal s upd inner segments of-apricot-pink. Sweutly perfumed, Counifew champ 
 r 
 awards al Tasmanian Mid season flowering. Just a few bulbs to offer, $25.00 

PAULA COTTIELL 	
lovely littic flower with rounded while perianth and shallow lemon crown failing to cream. A late season :iciy! 

$6.00 

1'M MI I I I I I I I 	in • I I 

s. 

ERLICIIFER - (Gardiner. Vie.lpre 1934. Stron4. 110111Y grevwcr ve1111 15(114  

richly perfumed creamy-white double flowers. Late WirgorNarly spring. $2..51I

hottri or man 
 

art u 

PHINCF.E'S - imputed I{' be Of ItEliina Origin 
Nan per. I KM! Marty white ffrinoth 

Ions yellow irutnraft-cup i11s shortish sterns in mid-Lam 	
$4,00 

11( .1kilANLIS  -- (la-velem origin!) FU,COrded 	c.uliivation pre 1376 s6 has 1-m:eri around 1-or u 

"Al 	 w and had a rair few names bestoed. Ono was "consEantinapotilankls
" 1/11,Vj 

11121 s a cLecern handle, lUsuall›. c,AU 'Double Roman' in Australia. Sovc1111  swci-ILY 

scented floixe-r.s. per stem. White petals and double-centred orange curs in wilfier- 5'3.(111.  

SIR WINIi:11)N 	 rogisrered in Itiriei bur recorded as "unknown origin' 

way. before that date! Th15 is Smul t i-Iieadcd Ooithle, usually with about 4 ..htrivY 

flowers of white snd ran per stem. Seemed, mid-late mom. S4..01) 

VAN S LoN (syn. TELANIONIUS PLLNUN) this is the much-loved 	grceni411- 
YellOw double that flowers ealy-rnkl se.mon and is great for naturalising in cool-climate 
gardens- knovirn in cultivation slaw [620. S4,041 

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS (Eggink Bros., I lolland) from pre I9.17- This is a sport 44 

TheerFuluess' with several rosette-double flowers per stern. Petals are Icrrion-yellow 
with richer Fellow inner petaloids„ Lute sea sori Ilowering, $2.50 

for other Historic varieties see Listings in Division I friimpet, Div. 5 (Triandros), I)iv, 
6  (CYelarnineus), Div. 8 (Tanga). Div, 9 (Pcacticus) and DR... 11 where. Laillorus% 
'I riturnedius' etc are included phis imponant historic varieties in the Miniature i,ist, 

IN 	MEDrATE (sizej DAFFODILS 
These tyre 	smaller-iy.ctistafi'oclils from Divisions I to 4 anti 1)iviskin I I with a 

hcrvircen 50 rad 	rnm, 

EQUATION - {[Much. USA) a very good Split Cup dufTotlih with t idy yeltow periatich 
and flattish orange corona ne:aity divided into 6 segments. Early-raid season, $7.I}{I 

GRACE NOTE - (tykid, USA) an omuis[le little flower with pure 
while peta I s and small cross-green corona rimmed with yellow, A rnid-lale season Jewell rew, $15,00 

f. 	TRA V !NM - (1 lawns, USA p.bcaulifui quality Small Cup ilalfociiC with smovo 
A 

vcrivw perianth and short eriiwn or yellow rimmed with red. M 	season.  $8,00  

oil ICA 	- (Glen brook, TEIS,)  a !`aiperh small double with layeitn,endu"whrditesipiteit;iascarntiallini,,, segments of apricot-pink_ Sweetly perlunacd, Countless champ 
shows, Mid season flowering. Jest a kw bulbs to Offer.  $2.5,00 	 inn 

little flower with rounded 
While periarillt 

IAA ULA CO1TELL - (Gray, Eng.) a lovety 
shallow lemon erown fading to cream. A late season joy! $6.00 



.4
TANG AER.  _ 

USA) a handsome  link flower in mid-late sen- t. 
  ivight yellow

pen Ewalt and vibrant orange-red corona, Few to sell_ $7.00 
soi.ry - (Duncan, N. 4.0 a small,  

refined flower with elegant white perianth and short oroo of 
 pale lemon-yellow. A choice little flower in mid-late season, $5.00 

‘iiraATITRE DAFFODILS RAISED BY OTHER 
-GROWERS 

:while petals and lemon corona - changing to all white. Early, 
CRAY  (Caren' t.1 A) ralre 	 small trumpet which opens with 

Few only. S10_00 

CANALICULATIS - (Barr & son, 
gem. white petals and goblet-shaped 

Eng.) ibis is a lovely little tazena, several flowers per 
Yellow coronas. Mid season and easy grower and 

ntpid ml-dt1Pr'2r hut flowering is unreliable in pots. Metter planted deep in the soil. $3-00 

CLARE - 	Eng.) a choice miniature which flowers late in  the season_ Creamy- 
lemon perianth and disc-shaped yellow er4M11_ 'Show and garden. $5.00 

CYCLATAZ - (Tait. Portugal) a famous little hybrid from pre 1922 raised by crossing 
-.Soleil WO? with N. Cycfaminens. 2 or 3 flowers per stem, yellow petals and orange 
comnas. Of considerable historic interest and importance. Early season flowering. $6,00 

ELKA - (Gray, Eng.) a charming little all-white trumpet with rather star-shaped perianth. 
Flower opens lemon-crearn but whitens fairly quickly. Early season. Very few. $10.00 

HORS D'OEUVRE - (Gray. England) a most interesting little all-yellow (mope' wt.kb 
flowers in mid season, Often tales a season to settle before flowering $4.00 

LI-ITLE BEAUTY - ((ierritsen. I Tolland) a line link bicolour trumpet with creamy_ 
white petals and arid lemon-yellow corona. Early, Good for breeding. SS.00 

LITTLE SENTRY - (Gray, Eng..) an outstanding little daffodil to finish the season -

Often 
flowering from late October into early November here. Little all-yellow flowers 

on  

short stems. 
 Show form but there are no daffodil shows this later. Few to sell, s„,6bo 

MINNOW - (Gray. Eng.) a verY 
small. aleck} 

fcnIrked laze  Mid s" 	$3.00 vvith 2 IN 3 ill

veers 

per  
White petals, yellow caps, 	reliable grower_ 	eason.  

NYLON - (Blanchard. Eng..) a line Hoop-petticoat of creamy-white flowering from 
and very reliable. $2.00 or 3 for $5.00 

autumn through till mid-late winter. Es.sy 
of this finc Div. 12 V-Y which has stems carrying 2 

°Z.  - Manna USA) a ram. offering  
edi 

weil;f°rined all-yellow flowers with m 
	

ll. S15 00 

um-long coronas. Mid season blooming 

for garden and showing. Just a low to se h   
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PAN(;°- Oiray. iii.i.) a unique little tolutia %with imiallY only 1 o 

VerY nice limns, 	

r 2 flowers .per stem

limns,Penll Open 

1.i.Toopi 'quickly turning white and swoyirig back slightly froin 

the "call  k"rnni-Ye on, bowl-Nhipali corona. Mid seas- oll 56,00  

SEXii0V1A qinvii.  Eng.), 
 a choice miniarure Small Cup. Well-formed white perianth and 

Wile. disc shaped cup oryeticm. Mid-laiu season. F..x.celleat shinty flower, 
	00 $5.  

.-s'itMnA LI. TALK Old iisch, USA) LI good 	
nti all-yellow inpet 

5 illmwIlh. Flowers early-mid salmon, $4.5() 	

with neat form and fairly 

to   

SIAFFORD ' 11.(IraY. En g.) an exceptionally good 
rtiinixtcre in mid-late ...4eas<Hi. Rounded 

form with yeliow put ifs and shad low yeilow cup rimmed with orange. Vcw only. S7,(10 

ST(X-K.EN - (Slockeil, Erig.11 not always reliable at flowering but when it does this is a 
little jewel! 2 or 3 haaaifully formed. little, golitri-vial low flowers per 

stem  in mici  

season. Believed to boa wild-collocted form .Or,  Ne.irciSMS vt'ilkarnenii • Choice. $4.50  

X11-  - (Ciray, F., DR.4 a chr$E.ie miniature ail-ibiie Sit HI1 Cup bred from Nora-pals waticri. 

Quite beautiful mid-season show flower Just a few 1.0 offer- $10..00  

GLENBROOK RAISED MINIATURE DAFFODILS 

-s I 11-1.1W1-11 - (Div. 5 Y-Yl. a really beautiful little Triandrus of sou lemon-
wirlr 3, 4 or 5 flowers per stern, P-Cilik[rt lemon bell-flowers with reflexing petals. 

\ 	scuty.m. Marty awards here and ire USA_ 11.0vrAy for pots. garden and show. $10.00 

▪ r • WHISPER - {Div_ 5 Y-Y} perhaps the most famous of all the miniature 
datifodib, raised w (iknbrook. An exquisitely dainty krrion-yellow Trindnis with from 3 
co 6 flowers per stern. tvlid season and couritieSS shorn i awards here RP d overseas. 	r2.90 

HIN'S3/..ER (Div. 10 Y-Y) considered the nnest of all Hoop-petiicoats 
raised here. Super-h. dished howl-crown of gulden yellow. Early'-mid btason. Lye-catching garden and 

5/10%v flower. Numerous champion awards. Just a few bulbs to sell, 530.00 

• MN, 7 y-y) a miniature all-yellow jonquil of fine quality, Usually 3 or 4 grAvers per stem, Esrly-rnid nason flowering. Very reliable. "
1-asmanian show sucoEnses. 

$ 
pros numerous awards al US shows including 4 Gold 

Ribbon in 2010. 7,00  
rt.:Rom - (Div.  6 Y-Yi this is a 'thy gem bred from N. nopicula x N. 

cyciarnineus,. Reflex ing petals and tubular cup, yellow throughout Flowers ear_iy,m id  to  
mid_ laic 

tiny daffodil Olen this 	 the joys 	.a 

%elm in, Man). champion Awards and very
— reliable. 1 r yola appreciate 

	of re lk. 
one is hard to beat, Few only, $10.00 
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1-asmanian show sucoEnses. 

$ 
pros numerous awards al US shows including 4 Gold 

Ribbon in 2010. 7,00  
rt.:Rom - (Div.  6 Y-Yi this is a 'thy gem bred from N. nopicula x N. 

cyciarnineus,. Reflex ing petals and tubular cup, yellow throughout Flowers ear_iy,m id  to  
mid_ laic 

tiny daffodil Olen this 	 the joys 	.a 

%elm in, Man). champion Awards and very
— reliable. 1 r yola appreciate 

	of re lk. 
one is hard to beat, Few only, $10.00 

%  



rem)._ (Div. 10 W-W) bred from 1../Y1..0N 
	- graving 11.0°P-Pealuoat which 110,0n_ rrn,  x N- einduhrptlis fotionn. A good. easy- , bulb first s,--.a. . flowers Per 	 m-v1

.. Profuse when settled. Laves Nurritner dry, $3,du or 2 for $5 
,..., 1 rn late autumn all through wimor. Only I or - 

ciAnGET -iv. 10 	

an easy-growing 2" generation hybrid from hufbocodium x conlabrIeljs" El°gara  Yell()%v il°aP-
Petlicoats, late winter and Ltarly spring. S4-00 

03iv, 10 
 Y-Y) a charming, small 1-loop-ponicoat fdrotel-shaPed !lower mid i to late 

w met. Lemon-yollow. $A-00 	

with distinct, 

GLE /MONM( FE
RNANDOs - (Div. 12 Y-Y) fascinating miniature daffodils. bred from a yellow 1)00P-Pelac{at x N. ,fermadvsii. 1, 2 or sometimes 3 quaint little golden flowers 

per stern. Early-mid season flowering. Several top show awards, $8,t]4 or 2 for $15..00 

(iLENBROOK PEE WETS - (variablelliv, 2 :and Div. 3.) these tiny treasures carne From crossing •Pequenita.  x Ararciutis  .i.v,,,ther,i.  Mid Prea.s.on flowering with diminutive blooms 
of exquisite form, Some are all yellow, oilers cu.-nay white. Very special - and only 
limited S•tock. SI1.00 or 2 for 520,00 (link 2 per customer) 

GLENHROOK TA-JULIA GROUP - (Div, 10) a grex from lARLATAN x JULIA 
JANE. There are many outstanding seitxtions Cram this exceptional cross. Superb, flaring 
Hoop-petticoats of lemon-cream right through winter. These are brilliant little bulbs tor 
po-ling and thrive in dry summers. Highly recommended. $.3.,51) or 3 for $9.,(Xi 

IANMON " (Div. 10) a distinct Hoop-Petticoat of orearny-lemen with longish. funnel-
shaped corona. Refined form. Long flowering period through winter. 36.00 

KIIOLMES - (Div. 10 W- W) a very nice sibling to the more famous ‘Smarplo• and 
-Spoiror. Creamy-white, goblet-shaped pectic oats on reasonably tall stems. Easy grower 
and good for show and garden. 1..ate winter le early spring_ $.4.00 

KODAK - (Div. 10 Y-Y) a very choice I loop-petticoat which has top show awards to its 

credit, Yellow chalices are distinctly pleated and with green-tinged eve-zones. Late 

winter to early spring.. Sterns To about 15 cm tall. Liinitod stock. $10.00 

MITIMOIO - (Div. 10 W-Y) bred from N. 
h, compicaus x NYLON. This is a redly 

Form. Widely dished corona of bright lemon-yellow  Hoop_pertkxiat of lovely 

and slender perianth segments of white,Flowers Pale  winter 
into 

spring' 812111i"1 Show 
successes here and overseas for many years. 

MONDIEIJ - (Div. 10 Y- Y) a marvellous hoop-petticoat flowering in late winter_ Large, 

widespread crowns
, almost petunioid in form, and bright lemon-yellow colouring. With 

impressive flowers on Fairly short Stems this is ideal for potting. Few only. S15.00 

ORCLUS - (Div. 10 W-W) a very nice sibling to 'Smarple' and `Spoirot
-_ Reasonably 

tall 5tCtIllS with Float 
cream petticoats in winter-spring_ S4.00 

- 
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into 
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MONDIEIJ - (Div. 10 Y- Y) a marvellous hoop-petticoat flowering in late winter_ Large, 

widespread crowns
, almost petunioid in form, and bright lemon-yellow colouring. With 

impressive flowers on Fairly short Stems this is ideal for potting. Few only. S15.00 
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SMA PI I 	 10 	br,:4 (row N. b• cow:Mows x c „AdiraTei,.k 

Int:ditnn-1,11-gi:Iloop-petijenai opening son lemon and tanning creamy-while_ :Nirong 
tirwoior and faro inerea.ser„ Lovely in pots and ge•rtn1 air showing. T

.  /ovives vcrri• 	till 

teal -raid seallori. Countless Show Awards here and oversea$. S4.00 

SP(  )IIZ.D I' Wk.._ 	W-1,10 hot) from  N. 	,,onspicutos 	 A (013U ka., 'NO 
I- 

ed_ro-ig, 
I I 1.'14 pp -a 	.;ct 

ri
111111 	 with in.odloin-large 11awcrs om 	

m insooth crea. Great in 

atunith 	

pots or tor 

Maily 	priics hen: iuul oversess„.N._arly to mid season flowering. $-4,00 

/ clot /lupe, rciiders, that von have enjoyed this extensive list or Miniature iininxiils raised 

kv  °thin gmwers2culd here all. Oienbrook. '11 hese litille characurs tian give immense 

. 11:21_surc 10 11011e gordeneri with limited .space. Most wilt gro'"' happily in pots of around 
7 inch) sib!: or a hit bigvr. For the potting "Alit" rtvier zi mixture Of about one 

111r1) cach t3f loam, sharp sand and peat/cocci-peal moNS and only water the pots searcelY 
until May/Aloe when grolmth appears above ground, So. "Happy 1.-thipolinti.''+  for thew 

inclined to the wee! 

SPECIAL DAFFODIL OFFERS FOR 2017 

EX1111-111.10N DAFFODIL C01.11.2.C.TION 
A OM selection of JO named varieties or very' grpoci standard-size show daffodils from a 

	

mirage of Divi.gions. Catalogtie value of bulbs at least $70,00 	 Price. $50.00 

Ex/ IlBrriON MINIATuRE. DAFFOal„ COLLF11-10N 
A GM; selection of i 0 named 'varieties of choice Miniature daffodils ideal for garden. 

	

shim. and pits, Catalogue value Of tairtN. at least $60.00 	Cotivetion Price S45.i,Ri 

(iLENBROOK M[XED DAFFODILS 
10 very nice, svIcel-rnix daliodils. Good For garden and naturalising_ II) GRP Mixed $10 

GLENLIROOK C'EDRIL'.5 - raised from the very early flowering dwarf yellow trumpet 
`Cedric. Morris' th.-se are charming, winter flowering. trlt yellow trumpets °Ismail sip:  
vn shiortish stems_ Valuable for garden and breeding, $7,00 each or 2 l'or SI3.00 

	

61_ENBROOK, JONNIES - ouutandingjohquils bred From 	 'llatdance' which 
look brilliant naturalised in the meadow here. Diverse fora and colour including some 
reverse-hicurours. Top quality show and garden flowers these have on Chatnpiein 
awards at t lobart :1'013, 2014 and 2015_ Mid s~ *on_ S7.00 each Or 3 for S20-00 

Cif .ENHHOOK ORP11 ANS lovely small flowers in the gyte or hiski "cyclainineus" daffodils. Bred from 'Foundling: 75; Little Stranger'. Mid-late season flowering with 
sway ...NJ-back white petals. and short ash Cups varying from oeachv-eream La rich pink. A 
joy in the garden and vice show flowers too. $7.00 each or 2 for 13.00 

I MOP-PETTICOAT COLLEC7FION - a GliF selected collection of 8 I loop.peui coals  
all separately named and !Allied for $25.00 

2_2 

SMART" 	Div. 10 w-w) bred from, N. h. conspicirwi s 	c fidifor.re..A ro.bust, 

11mn`hug: liklp-petticoai opening soft lemon 4ind tornine vrean*.-white_ I
mo. 

" 
ktruwor and in asu vrcr. (welly ill  poi,. gpold good fur 	'Flowers %wry curdy till 

early-mid seallori. 	N1i4;w5 	v....1341s here and ilv.ersclo.. $4.00 

sr(  /IM )1.  (Div. 10 W-W) bred from h. concricomv 	
A robust, 

lokructilikxpplietticoatv.iiih medioin-large 	
Crag in pots or for 

riattiratizing, ?stiny Ntadvi, prizes here iuut overseas,. 12..arty to mid season flowering. $4.00 

/ do hicre, readers:, dull you  hava enjoyed ihisc.siensivc list or Miniatto-cilinfroiclils raised 

bye mho' giow)ers lrrid here at Gletibrook. These little eltnractrrstiatm give ITIMCII}Sr2 

(mIC2111"  141 	gardertas with limited space_ tylost will gro"'llaPPirY in polS o around 
1 7 -!' cut (7 inch) sin Or a bit bigger, For the potling '"soil" 	a 	x miture of obour one 

thinl CaCh of  loam, sharp sand and peaVcoco-peat moss and only water the pots &cancel:Li( 

..011111  M ay/June tattier g.i.m r.th appears iiibove 'ground. Sot. "11u . "1 	 frr those

inclined to the wee! 

SPECIAL DAFFODIL OFFERS FUR 2017 

fliliTION DAFFODIL COLLECTION 
A (4II: _yekcciark I II lo named variedes orvery grad siondard-size show darodils frorn a 
rantle 	 Cataiogue4,..alueatipth..s at least $70.00 	Cpileetion Price $50.00 

1:X1 	MFNIATIL 	DAFFODkl. COLLaTION 
A IL illF selection of JO named varieties of choice Miniature daffodils. ideal far gaden. 
show and pots, Catalogue value of bulbs at least MOM 	Collifetion Price S4I5.00 

4...J1.1MIROOK MEXED DAFFODILS 
10 very nice, sled-miN dslladils, Good frrr .iirderr and natur.lising_ 10 GBF Mid SI 

ti 1. E Ni3ROO.K C'EDR 	— raised from the very early flowering dwarf yellow trumpet 
`Cedric Morris' tlicse arc eharrnine., winker 11{1wUring. all yellow trumpets  0 f small size  
on  shortish meals. Valus We for ii,Partion and breeding, $7,00 each or 2 for Si 3.00 

GLENBROOK )(NNW'S — outstanding jonquils bred from 'Hilistar' `Hatdanee-  which 
look bra/hail naturalised in the meadow here. Diverse form and colour including wine 
reverse-bic0ours. -FOP quality show and garden flowers these 	v,on  champion  
awards al Hobart 21)13, 2014 arid 2015. Mid season. S1.00 each or 3 for 520.00 

lEil.ENBROOK ORPHANS lovely small flowers in the s.tylc of hush 'cyclamineus" 
daffodilt,„, Bred from Toundring` x 	Stranger'. Mid-late tzesSon nowt:ring with 
swayed-back white petals and shonisli cups varying from peachy-cream to rich pink. 
joy in the garden and nice show flowers too. $7.00 each or 7. for 513.00 

II0OP-P1-:.Fri COAT COLLECTION — a GB I' selected collection of 8 Hoop-petticoat 
S Serarateiy 114.1.mcd and labelled for $25.00 

R 



ROD'S rff.Ws FROM 
GLENBR 00 

or Fate, Dear Reader. and t Tope._ 

Isn't it strange what you remember as the veers roll cm? Ilex at r.ilenbrook it is now just 
past the mtddle of our middle month of summer and February_ all 7. is fa-St anPro5Oing 
as I Seri bbie down these notes to slitire with you. It seems amazing to me that it is now 46 years :once.

' Iltryt stalled planting bulbs here. Having no particular previous colloo-l'" to 
b ulb grow11ug I now wonder whether Found it - nr it found, me? That's a tricky one .... 
especially tor anyone who doesn't bulieve in Destiny. For me,. Utc pl aril  

i5f bulbs has always been, pretty much., an act of faith and even more 
of hope, (And. as the main tharacter. Andy d'Fresnc, in that memorable movie The Shenwilionk Notlemptfon  tells LB,"11 opr is a very good thingt"). 

--"'""" to 
Maybe my / lope thing tepees back 1  

A "lien MIS a sickly,undersized, weakling child and 
Ph yl and Syd Bat-NI:id; delivered me to the Royal Hobart hospital with chronic bronchial 
pneumonia? It was expected to be a one-way trip_ Eventual rouoYery certainly 	I 
aided by the appalling slop scrvud up there as "mashed potato". 1 can Milt remember the 
vile stuff six decades Eater. 13ut, the penicillin administered was much more suited to my 
feeble frame..1-bank you, Sir Alexander Fleming, for your rernsrkable scovery

,
_ 

Tough Times in Ta.sie: 
t630  was a fairly traumatic year For bulb growers down in this iieek of the worKts. From 

November, 2015, tilt the end of April, 2016, there %ca.!. scarcely an",.. rain at ati  - a seven! 
drought with water shOrtages and hay price s sky-rocketing. Then, on May 2., the heavens 
opened and drought turned to almost instant flooding in many areas. 
In southern Tasmania we were greatly saddened career in the y1ar by the passing of Mr, 
(ieofITernple-Smith. (ieofTwas one of life's 'true gentlemen' and a highly stilted 
daffodil breeder, Among the many tine hulbe he raised are die outstanding Trinadrus 
hybrids 'Liffey Fall'. 'Russell Falls' and 'Snug Falls', Then. not ninny months later. 
Genii's son Mike 'rein ple-Smith also passed. away. Mike was internationally famous ror 
his work with dafrod11s and his many Fine named vurietie-s. Mike's health had been 

ubled for some vears I am itiad that we had he and his wife Ruth visit Glenbrook for 
vial events on rive separate occo .ions in the lost 12 months before he died. 

ju,sr a  couple of months later another great bulb enthusiast, Mr. George McRae, from 

asoarpia's North West Coast passed away and them'Jost before the man of the show 

seoson, we were  immensely saddened to loam of the passing of Elaine Biggins. Elaine 

and her husband Sam have long hecn prominent hi daffodil circles here and it would be 
hard to imagine meeting a nicer person than Elaine anywhere. Will be greatly missal! 

But The Shows Must Go On: 
Due to eircurnstaneos beyond their control the llo'hart. Horticultural, Society committee 
had no option hut to move their Spring Show (usually starting on the second Friday in 

eptember) forward to the last week in August — Frida.y 26th. I was seriously concerned 
S  
for them — the date being quite a bit too early for the main daffodil fltywering here, but I 

needn't have worried. Mary Crowe and hat- 
 team deserve big praise for putting on a very 

line show 
indeed. The daffodil exhibits were slightly down in number, but not much, and 

pm-active promotion the show hall was beautifully idled. 
due to innovative thinking and 
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L 
It IL)(11  ° 	effort to hawe 150 GM' !Towers ready for 	

v-ar-Y 
show date but the rewards 

justified ihc effort- OlenhrocA successes at 
1.1ohart included six oil the main Trophy 

1:11a5cs.,  the Radclitrfrophy ror 7 nineties. 3 stems of each. 
	

etual 
Webster Memori 

Cup
al 	

vases or 
Cup for 

'"dlIngs. Radcliff Memorial Cup also for 6 s•xdl i ngs. Duncan Perp 
	r 6  

of 3. Maddock Memorial Silver 'flay 
dkittri. Aniong atfter awards were Champion Small -Cup, 

for 6 Large Cups and Nat Little Award for 6 

rriandruN Champion llonuuil la, Champion 	

Champion Double, Chitrimam 

TaTeita, Champion Bulbotodium, Champion 

Species and Champion Miniature. 

claronont Show was held on September 3 and 4 and another grew big-effbrt was put in 

E? belch 41111054 200 GBF daffodils. Show Nacoses included the Silver Ribbon Open 

Chompionship for 3 Divs. I - d, the ADS Award for 5 American-raised daffodils, TDC 

Coaster,for Champion Seedling and 1'. 2"°  and 1"i  in the John Mathews Peipetual Tmphy 

for 7  Miniature daffodils. Individual Champion awards were received for Yellow 

1.rumPel,  White Trumpet.. Yellow Perianth Small Cup, All-white Small Cup, Champion 
Champion Poeticu, Chmnpion Div, 12, Champion Standard Species and 

Champion Miniature Spocies, A 1..cre happy result capped with Rc.-,,ierve Grand Champion 

in Show - but equally 	wag to see fairly new exhibiltrig, J. arid J. Noble, win 

Grand Champion in Shaw with a magnificent exhibit of the Glen brook-hred Double 
named.  'Achuek!e'_ Congratulations Janel le and Jon on your firm Grand Champion - and 
Ihi was soon to he followed by another. 

The always he-outiful All Saints Daffodil Show was held on 17 and I g September at its 

usual superb and historic venue. Glonbrook again contributed near 150 flowers and the 
overall show w.rei picture-perfect. Successes ror Cit3F flowers included I' and 2,hd  in both 
the Championship Classes for Seedling Standards and MiniatureN. It was nnarrel 	Lo. 

Iieg: the %widespread success of exhibitors. at this show.- and another joy for Jattelle and 
Jon Noble this time winning Grand Champion with a magnificent f ti,k, r of 	new- 
CMF-re lease Small Cup 'Braes Ll.` 1.1ame, 

Walking the Wall. (and Talking the Talk);  

occasionally wonder if there are keen bulb growers about who wvoul LI actually like to get 
started with benching high-e lass exhibits at n daffodil show but arcn sure how to "put 
their foot into the water. Going to a flower show as a first time exhibitor is probably a 
fairly daunting experience. There are daffodil societies active in Victoria, A.C.T„ New 
South Wales and Tag-mania and very likely they would welcome new members to their 
Croups. For anyone interested you can (I'm sure) easily rind their contact details on the 

in temcE, personally, am not much of a Group Person. I've tried "mcrinbership!' in the 
st and Rules and Regulations (not to mention the inevitable nepotism.) just aren me. 1 

/amc my left-handedness ior being unable to conform. to the expectations of the 
majority! I wouldn't mention this except that rocen.tly I had a Visit from well-known hibilor and  judge.  Ian 

 Northam who asked if 1 would help with support/promotion for ,..coming shows. I don't really knew what Ian th inks l could do thal isn't being done ready - 	I certainly don't want to inflict my weirdo 
views regarding show dges VW on the unsaspeetmg. Hirt. I you are one of those reckle&s. souls who wants to 

vim before you can paddle then contact Ian (6243 7100 re jumping in at the deep end. 

It took n big effort to 	150 GlIF (Towers ready 
for the. early show date but the rewards 

j"tined the: effort. Cdentitook sur,cesses al Hobart included six oi the main Trophy 
classes. the Radcliir Trophy for 3 

'etivi„ 3 stems of each. Webster Memorial Cup for 6 
Duncan 	Cup far 6 vases 

seedlings. Radcliff Memorial Cup als.c) for 6 seedlings.  
of 3, Haddock memorial Silver Tray for 6 Ifiege Cups and Nat Little Award for 6 

distinct. Among other awards were 
Champion Small C.up, Champion Double, Champion 

rriandrus, Champion Jonquil la, Champion 
Spec les and Champion Min 'attire. 	

Imam, Champion Bulbocodiurn, Champion 

Claremont Show was held on September 3 and 4 and another great big-effort was put in 
to bench almost 200 GB F daffodils. Show successes included the Silver Ribbon Open 

('hampimiship for 3 Divs. I - 4, the ADS Award for 5 American-raised daffodils, TI C 
Coaster for Champion Seedling and 1'. 2r'd  and 3'd  in the John Mathews Perpetual Trophy 

tor 7 Minialure daffodils. Individual Champion awards were received for Yellow 
Trumpet, White Trumpet, Yellow Perianth Small Cup, All-white Small Cup, Champion 

Taietta:  Champion ri:CgCUS. CliaMPiOn Di r, 12, Champion Standard Species and 

()tampion Miniature Species. A very happy result capped with Reserve Grand Champion 
in Show - but equally pleasing was to see fairly new exhibitors, J.  and J. Noble, win 
Grand Champion in Show with a magnificent exhibit of the Glenbrook-bred Double 
named 'Achuckle'_ Congratulations Janette and Jon on your first Grand Champion - and 
this was soon to be followed by another. 

The always he autiful All Saints Daffodil Show was held on 17 and 18 September at its 
usual superb and historic venue. Glenbrook again contributed near 150 flowers and the 
overall show was picture-perfect. Successes for GBF flowers included I" and td  in both 
the Championship Classes for Seedling Standards and Miniatures. in was marvellous to 
sec the widespread success of exhibitors at this show - and another joy for Janette and 
ion Nohle this time winning Grand Champion with a magnificent 	of thi(! new- 
GBF-rclease Small Cup 'Braes O.  Ilame'. 

Walking the Walk (and Talking the Talk): 
I occasionally wonder if there are keen bulb growers about who would aetually like to get 
started with benching high-class exhibits at a daffodil show but aren't sure how to "put 
their foot into the water". Going to a flower show as a first time exhibitor is probably a 
fairly daunting ex riggice. There are daffodil societies active in Victoria, A.C.T„ New pe  
South Wales and Ttannania and very likely they would welcome now members to their 
groups. For anyone interested you can (I'm sure) easily find their contact details on the 
in  [emu, 1, personally, am not much of a Group Person. I've tried "membership" in the 
past and Rules and Regulations (not to mention the inevitable nepotism) just aren't me. 1 
blame my left-handedness for being unable to conform to the expectations of the 
majority! I wouldn't monition this except that recently I had a visit from well-known 

exhibitor and judge,. an Norman, who asked if I would help with support/promotion for 
up-coming shows. I don't really know what Ian thinks I could do that isn't being done 
already - and I certainly don't want to inflict my weirdo views regarding show rules. 

judges etc on the unsuspecting, But, you are one of those reckless souls who wants to 
swim before you can paddle then contact Ian (6243 7105) re jumping in at the deep end. 

2J-F 



	

si[ght pirusw 	,mop, lug ii).r 

Well, rend °1-5- the n r.ernoon is getting-a, twic 	ounti~ 'I, woe (drinks) break 
before coming back to jot down niv used page in this year's Catalogue. 1 lavc You firer 
"114:1(744 whal iL is Like to have 11 Nmel kicale bath farrn'i l (awe yoke ever eon sidervd "'rim 

	

the daily routine must bc? 	ill-icourse you haven't! Lhilks.s you hav•c.witiallYhad ..'"4Er 110131 litt le busiftem 
h...m"ax ilk you could hove No Idea. I doubt you would he 

1,)uc„,j111 ling give a lam Dr whaft a "aituril day" GBF is like aihrtzy- Around the old 
conage here t kl.Cn LIM 10 acres or "paddocks" - with daffodil bit, I b in sonic. 

riaddCiCks Are kept (relutive1y) tidy by a team of 7 ponies; FirreAred ArahinrIF, 2 
Pintoes and 3 link Shetland/Welsh man% Se, the .day starts at about 6.001 am. Feed the 

,cl 
4

Pen PC" light ti Lire in the kitchen, make e. poi of Ica, really at 6.50 arrl rot 1":". 
nip e't  1-449'mdor PLIP's to arrive(' mind them white Nell is at v.crk), feed 
rixffiam hrealdra". de' washing-up, tidy kitchen a hit. then try to do paper-mgt. - lucky 1.0 
nave this finished by 10.30 am. 1-lour and a quarter DucsiAlt four garden...wird then preNtre 

OULSii..k again 1,00 tilt 3,15 pm (i f lucky). cheek ponivii, pow lit}'. 'Fondle "Y 
visitor; as politely as possible. Cheek arty watering, needed, At -kW pmi by which Lime 

Ve 8.1mady been "operating" for In hours l take a break (see top of page) and have 3 

	

couple of glasses 	wilts_ Yin, a t-uuple' 'Hien it's back outside for feuding ponies. 
PoullrY, kilodljN for [Ire ele_ tie. etc. be  fore preparing and cooking an evening [twol al 
about 6,00 peer_ I auto ally drink t the equivalent of a bade ofi Chateau Cr' irdboard with 
the evening meal then h' s back outside rui check liwcstock, (lost gates etc. Maybe read 
for an hour or SO then by 9..00 pin I'm pretty much dune for the day. rkesn't look very 
appeuli lip. in hard print. does it? I reckon l've put you army notion of small...scale 
commercial bulb growing. But what did Eliza Doolittle sly in 'My F./Lc Lady'? Gaarill 

The Big, Nothing; 
I laving re td the above you will all realise lhat my life isn't too exciting .- in fart ifs 
pretty much like a grotty ofd work-sheet dipped:1 in alcohol ea the k.noek-otTtimes. This 
fact make..1; it rruly remarkable that any persons of mite would ever willingly come will-tin 

a hill r's roar o . Cleribronk. Anti yet, without any cricouragcmcni from rrle: they get here 
now-and-then. A coil* of yea.rs ago the very distingui.slied Mrs. Flizabeth Shixthridge. 
joined the Claremont Flower Show Group. 1.3.,11.41.bedi hit proved to be an outstanding 
ourirriiiitee member, Opi several NIA:4ms Juls.1 year she and her husband 301110 SkilitIniCd it 

	

for mi evening mot chez 	 sirzled sausage, thicken dnunglick and a bit or 

	

garden salad the 	t!. thiop I i.i,111 do for teL outlay of under a dollar a head. Yes. I'm a 

Cheapskate HS well as u Drunictrd. Anyway readers, on the last two Visits, after a couple 

of glasses [Antal, eitrd.. thc illVail.riOUS Mr. ShooVidge,' (whose e4ate l kliink eswers 

sort: 27,1100 acres) praiii4ed me no-end by informing me "You could have been 
something!" The trouble with nos:, readers, is that L know what am ifl'm nor 

"something" now. 

And now 10 c Cost this year's News: A huge 'Thank You to ask -a you for your Continuing 

support of Giant:rook, Many of you scud kind loiters and cards - gmatly appreciated. A 

charming rester came From a 14 ye.br old las.1 who visited with her dad last September. It 

ferns the ideal piece with which to finish this Catairrgue and is printed on the back page. 
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